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Evacuation Zones

Eastern's campus Is located In evacuation zone 2E. along with Richmond, according to the Depot's emanMncy response plan. The plan Instructs the
campus population and the city to
evacuate to the University of Kentucky's
Memorial Coliseum In case of a hazardous leak of deadly nerve gas agents

ss Is colorless.
and there's 350 torn of It

Depot has fifth leak this year
By Angie Hat ton
Managing editor

-—

Madison
County

Source-. Chemical Stockpile Emergency frsparedne— Program

A racket containing the blister agent, mustard gas, was found to be leaking yesterday
during a routine interior air monitoring of the
igloos that house the rockets at the Lexington
Bluegrass Army Depot
According to Pam Redmond, a public affairs officer at the Bluegrass Army Depot,
army personnel located and contained the
"leaker" rocket Wednesday morning.
An Army press release Tuesday said this
leak, the fifth such leak detected at the depot
this year, "posed no threat to the local commu-

nity," and that leaking rockets will be packed
in airtight containers and moved to another
igloo for storage.
County, stale and congressional officials
were notified of the situation Tuesday shortly
after the leak was found.
This notification is done to keep an agreement made between the commander of the
depot and local officials that the depot will
inform the public of leaks, even when the
Army determines they are not dangerous.
Richmond Mayor Ann Durham said her
office got immediate notification Tuesday.
On OcL 3,1991.aleak similar to yesterday's
occurred, but the Army decided the leak did

Sometimes walking sown the steps
of your residence hall can be an intimidating experience.
Several Dupree Hall students have
complained that they have been verbally, and in a few cases, physically
narrassed by other students who sit or
stand on the stairs and prevent others
from passing.
Misty Jones, a Dupree resident, said
that people loitering on the stairs have
grabbed at her groceries as she carries
them into Dupree.
"Every girl in Dupree Hall has had
problems with harassment" said a
Dupree Hall resident, who wants to be
known only as Kelly. "You can't go
up the steps without stepping over or
around someone."
She said the harassment ranges
from verbal slurs about race and sex,
to people actually being assaulted.
But others, including residence hall
staff members say this situation has
been blown out of proportion.
Tiffany Edwards, a Dupree Hall
resident who has occasionally sat with
groups of people on the front steps,
said the congregation's acts are usually done as jokes,
"They're just playing when they

do all that stuff," Edwards said.
She said during the few times she
has sat with the group, she has never
witnessed any physical abuse.
"They usually just sit and holler at
them," she said.
S'lena Jones, a Dupree Hall resident, said although people do gather in
large numbers on the front steps of the
hall, they have never caused her any
grief.
"They're never rude to me," Jones
said. "I may have to say'excuse me'
a time or two to get down the steps, but
it's never been a problem."
Janel Cox. a Dupree Hall resident
has also bumped heads with large
groups of people filling the front steps
of the hall, and although she also asked
to be excused on her way down the
steps, she said she's usually greeted
with peculiar looks.
"They just look at you all crazy
and all you can say is excuse me," she
said.
Cox has never been the victim of
any physical confrontations with the
group.
When asked about the incidents,
Nicole Wiley said that the hall staff
has taken care of the situation and
everything is under control. She declined to comment any further.
Nicole Grant, Dupree Hall resi-

not pose enough threat to notify the public.
Two Eastern broadcasting students, Renee
Center and Sam Gordon, broke the story of ihc
leak on MCCN campus television station.
Community environmentalist and nerve gas
activist groups were disturbed by the Army's
lack of communication with the public in that
situation.
This time, the media was notified as well as
government officials. Channel 27 television
news in Lexington covered both the accident
and the Citizens Advisory Commission meeting in Lexington last night
SEE NERVE GAS PAGE AS
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Dupree crowd raises controversy
By Brett Dunlap
and DeVone Holt
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dent assistant said Deana Culver, the
hall director, instructed her, as well as
other hall employees, not to comment
on the issue.
In a previous interview. Culver
said the incidents out front have
stopped, but she could not be reached
for comment on the silence of the hall
employees.
She said the hall staff has talked to
the residents and told them what they
needed to do if any problems arise.
She wants the students to be able to
come to them and report anything they
feel is causing them problems.
Culver said they really haven't had
too many problems with the people
out front The hall staff just wants the
one side of the stairs clear so people
can get in and out of the building
unaffected, she said.
Culver said the people out front
have always been very cooperative
about doing what the hall staff or the
police have asked, whether it is being
quiet or moving along when the area is
crowded.
But Kelly said otherwise. She said
the police have come over and fixed
the situation by getting the people to
move, but five minutes after the officSEE DUPREE PAGE AC

No EKU rule on gay roommates
By DeVone Holt
News editor

The university residence hall visitation policy requires students of the
opposite sex to be checked into the
rooms and checked out before, at the
latest 2 a.m. on the weekends, but for
homosexual couples, the policy is a
free invitation for overnight visits or
live-in mates.
The policy, designed to regulate
visitation privileges for heterosexual
couples, seems to discriminate against
them just as well.
Jerry Bishop, a 20-year-old Todd
Hall resident said it isn't fair that he
has to check his female friends out of
the hall at noon, and homosexual
couples can practically live together
without being reprimanded
"It's unfair, but you can't ID anybody as a homosexual, so you can't
really do anything about it" he said.
Beth Howard, a homosexual
McGregor Hall resident doesn't have
a live-in male but in the past was
occasionally visited by her girlfriend.

blatantly reveal their
a Transylvania student,
homosexuality, but
for overnight stays.
when they live toHoward said the.
gether it somefact that she and
times becomes
hergirifriend ,
obvious.
were of the
She said in
same
sex
her short term as
made it almost
hall director, she
too easy for them to
has known of two
spend the night in
fights between
her room.
h o mos e x u a 1
She said she recouples in the hall
alizes the policy althat helped to remost caters to her
veal their homosexual preference
sexuality.
and has used it for
"It's usually a
what it's worth.
strong situation to
In referdeal with beence to the
Prograsa/TERRY STEVENS
caaaa'iaey're
policy Howard said,
more than good
"One side just gets luckier
friends or roommates," she said.
than the other."
Peach said other than the two alTonya Peach. McGregor Hall director, said the hall has been known K> tercations, homosexual couples in the
house several homosexual couples, ex- residence hall have not been a probposing them to the luckier side of the lem.
policy.
Peach said students don't usually
SEE ROOMMATES PAGE A6
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Kevin Cox.9, of Garrard County was riding a horse named Zipper the Ripper In the
bareback category In the Kentucky Junior Rodeo competition held at Lou Ron stables.

College reform effects uncertain
■ Administrators
say it's too early to
make predictions
By Joe Castle
Editor

University administrators say it is
too early to know what effect the
changes from the higher education
review plan introduced by Gov.

H

ter

Brerelon Jones last week will have on
Eastern.
Charles D. Whiilock, executive assistant to president Hanly Funderburk.
said since the commission has only
had one meeting and Jones' proposal
was just presented last week, it is too
soon to say how the changes would
affect Eastern.
"That's a process that's still going
on," Whitlock said. "It's really too
early to comment on it."
The plan, presented to the Higher

TU^ Lf .ori+l l/*sLf%# Thea caters to movie buffs,
I lltJ fVvl IHJ!*l\y ■ fans of offbeat entertainment
By Angie Hatton
Managing editor
The Kentucky Theater in Lexington
is a mecca tor movie buffs, cultured
professionals and college or high school
students with a craving for the out-of
the-onhnary.
The 71-year-old theater is a repertory or revival house which means it
shows off-beat films that other theaters
would pass by as unprofitable or too
risque and brings back the same films
Prograss/JAY ANGEL frequently.
A clastic such as "The Big Sleep"
The Kentucky Theater, located at 214 East Main St. In Lexington,
starring Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
has been In business tor over 71

Bacall may show one night and a current movie like "Sleepless in Seattle"
may show the following night
Seven different films are shown a
week, with at least one weekday matinee at 1:30 pjn. Midnight showings on
Friday and Saturday nights show such
movies as "Clockwork Orange," "Mad
Max," "Monty Python's The Life of
Brian" or "Fritz the Cat" which was
rated X 20 years ago when it was made.
French, German and Spanish films
are also common.
Recently, the theater has started
booking concerts. Acts like Jerry Jeff
Walker who recorded the famous song

Education Review Commission Sept
21 by Jones, outlines 14 changes in the
public university system in Kentucky,
ranging from tougher admissions standards to protecting existing levels of
funding.
Vice president for academic affairs and research Russell Enzie said
he agrees with the changes the
governor's plan is trying to implement but some of the individual points
SEE EDUCATION PAGE A5
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■ Reviewer says new Nir"Mr. Bojangles," folk artist Michael vana CD isn't a "Nevermind
Jonathan, and Bluegrass great Allsion 2."
Krauss are among the performers the This week's See Page B3
theater attracts.
class pattern: TRF
"It's a great place for concerts because it makes it real intimate," Fred Accent
B1
Mills, the theater manager, said
Activities
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Nerve gas watchdogs

Re spiers -rwrvr.' Hovi Asaur ;cr we
TRV AMD. ReSGLVr5

Citizens Advisory Committee shows dedication, objectivity
§j rereton Jones has given seven Maditable, emission-free answer to tile problem.
son County residents an awesome
We think this supposed cure-all must
responsibility.
be scrutinized just as closely as the incinerator
They, along with two state Army
has been.
officers, were appointed to the Citizens AdviLocal activists have fought a valiant
sory Committee to represent their peers in the "David and Goliath" fight against the incineramatter of destroying the unstable nerve gas
tor since it was proposed because they think
rockets stored at the Bluegrass
it's dangerous.
Army Depot.
Other towns that house
These seven must listen
chemical weapons in the
to citizens' opinions about
United States, such as at the
alternatives to nerve gas incinPine Bluff Arsenal in Arkaneration through a series of
sas, chose not to even have a
meetings, compile them and
CAC represent their commuCHB MICA)
present the findings to the Army,
nity. They apparently deSTOCKPILE
Congress and the Natural ReDlSPOSAI
cided it would do no good.
PROGRAM
sources Council by Nov. 1.
"People just get tired of
After this report, the
fighting," Johnson said.
decision will be made concernIn Madison County, the
ing which type of device will be constructed
story is different Activists have stuck with
to rid Madison County of these weapons.
their battle against the Army for over 10 years
Whatever decision is made, construcnow.
tion of the device is scheduled to begin in May
One member of the CAC, Craig Willof 1994.
iams of Berea, even quit his cabinet-making
This report will be an important avbusiness to become a full-time anti-incinerator
enue for communicating local concerns to the
advocate.
Army and to Congress before a decision is
It's this son of dedication that, last
made about which method will be used to
month, got the U.S. Congress to notice them
destroy the weapons.
and demand that the Army hold a community
It won't be easy for any of them.
meeting to discuss alternatives to an incineraThe easy thing to do in this situation is tor.
to go blindly gung-ho against the Army and its
Members of the CAC have also been
plans for an incinerator.
writing letters to politicians in the hope of
The wise and responsible thing to do,
allowing the committee 90 extra days to
though, is to equally weigh each of the 26 or
complete its report. Johnson has high hopes
so alternative options now being considered
that their request will be granted.
and to decide which one will be safest for
The CAC has done an unreproachable,
people and least harmful to the environment.
dedicated job so far.
The latter is exactly what the commitIn the four meetings that remain, a
tee is doing. Eastern professor Worley
complete picture of Madison County's opinJohnson was chosen to chair the committee,
ions must be painted so when it is presented
mostly because he had the most objective
before Congress, it is clear enough to them to
viewpoint of the situation.
make sure the needs and fears of Madison
"I'm not for an incinerator," Johnson
County's people arc made a central issue in
said. "I just want to be careful not to get
the decision.
f
something worse."
We don't envy their task, but we praise
It is especially a hard job to be objectheir efforts up to now.
tive when private businesses like the Texas
We also urge them to be extremely
corporation Aquron speak to the committee
careful. After all, the safety of roughly 52,000
about a new product that sounds like a dream
people may depend largely upon this
come true.
committee's ability to represent the
Aquron representatives say their "Haz- community's overall opinion accurately and
mat units" arc a cheaper, faster, safer, porresponsibly.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Pot growers still criminals
Among all the outcries about the
death of Gary Shepherd, let it not be
forgotten that marijuana growers, in
their pursuit of profits, have killed
and maimed many innocent Kentuckians. One of their favorite strategics is
to lay vicious traps to guard their
plants, not only on their own land, but
in our national forests, such as the Red
River Gorge.
These fanners, in their much
touted "struggle to survive," often use
their drug money to buy luxuries many
hard-working, law-abiding citizens
are managing to live without.

Those who disagree with a law
(such as people who wish marijuana
legalized) have ethical ways of advocating for their position through our
democratic system of government.
One radical way is through civil disobedience — deliberately breaking
die law, and accepting the consequences in an effort to demonstrate
the law's injustice. Such actions can
often be heroic, as practiced by such
great people as Gandhi and Martin
Luther King.
Marijuana growers don't fall into
this category. With rare exception,
they break the law to make money.
Contrary to their claims, the drug they

distribute has harmful effects, both
physical and mental, on those who
use it regularly.
Anyone who doubts this should
visit their local drug treatment center,
where many people in Kentucky seek
help in breaking their dependence on
marijuana, often at taxpayers' expense.
Please continue to tell the truth
about the risks of marijuana use, and
don't portray die marijuana growers
as victims, or worse yet, as heroes.

Dianne Shuntich
Richmond

3^SSi SV^ 9N^'3.&

Planetarium is cool, §o go see it
Hundreds of stars flew straight
at my head and then rotated around
me in a dizzying circle.
Planets with their various moons
came to visit me one after another,
and whole galaxies collided in fiery
explosions before my eyes.
No, I'm not under the influence
of hallucinagenic drugs, nor am I
losing my mind — let's hope.
Rather, I paid my first visit to
the Hummel Planetarium Sunday
night.
My Dad, my 15-year-old brother
Jonathan and I went to die planetarium at the insistence of my 11year-old brother Joe. who had seen
die show on a school field trip.
Joe told me I'd love it.
I giggled and told him of course
I would.
I felt good about myself for
sacrificing my evening to take die
little tyke to see something more
educational than a video game
screen or a Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles movie.
I was shocked to find out how
much I really enjoyed it We all did.
"Wicked!" Jonathan shouted
when we flew down through the
atmosphere of Venus to get a look
at its surface. "Killer!" Joe cried,
after a particularly cataclysmic
explosion of a star.
Even Dad. who, much to his
family's embarassment, fell into a
deep, snoring sleep while watching
such action-packed films as "Die
Hard" and "The Terminator," stayed
awake for the star show and
occasionally grunted his satisfaction
at the screen.
Dad's grunting, the boys'

Angle
Hatton
What a long,
strange trip
yelling and my wandering throughout the theatre trying to find the best
place to sit didn't even bother the
other patrons.
That's because there weren't
any other patrons. We bought the
only four tickets sold for that show.
The lasers, computers and other
equipment in the planetarium alone
cost over a million dollars, besides
the cost of erecting the odd-shaped
building.
I think it's a shame that Eastern
has die biggest planetarium in the
state and die second biggest on a
college campus anywhere in the
country and no one even goes to see
it.
Jack Fletcher, director of the
planetarium, said the average
attendance for the public shows is
about 30 per night. Thai's better
than four per night, but it's still
pretty pathetic.
The University of Louisville
planetarium puts on light shows to
the music of such groups as Led
Zeppelin and U2 and attracts huge
crowds, and the planetarium there is
nowhere near as impressive as the
one at Eastern.
Maybe musical laser light shows
would attract bigger crowds to
Hummel.
Then again, laser light shows

Joe Castle
Editor

Kathy Carroll's name was misspelled in the breast
cancer article on page At of last week's Progress.
The children in the Big Brother/Big Sister article in
the Activities section of last week's Progress were
selected to participate in the program randomly.
Jennifer Williams, featured in the People section of
last week's Progress, was selected for die Aits and

Stephen Ijinham, Terry Stevens
Staff artists

Managing editor

Jason Owens, Christina Rankln
Copy editors

Opinions sxprssssd herein arc moss of student editors or other signed writer* and do not necessarily represent
the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
The Eastern Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and College Newspaper Business 4 Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress Is published every
Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Or. Elizabeth Fraas.

Maybe die planetarium will hire
me to do public relations now since
I spent my entire column singing its
praises. Maybe they'll give me free
passes or let me work one of the
lasers.
At any rate, the planetarium is
cool. Go see it

News Scholarship because of her academic record and
her commitment to a career in broadcasting. Williams is
a news reporter and writer for WEKU-FM and also
works as a DJ for WXII, the student-run radio station.
Assistant director of public safety Wyrai Walker said
his department called a plumber when they were first
notified of a ruptured boiler in Commonwealth Hall as
detailed in an article in the Sept 16 issue of the Progress.

HOW TO REACH US
■ To report a news
story or idea

Angle Hatton

Besides, guys, it only costs S3.

CORRECTIONS

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond. Ky. 40475
606622-1872

are expensive to put together and
the university probably can't afford
it on the present incoming revenue
from tickets sold.
Maybe if students started going
to the planetarium, or wrote letters,
perhaps to the Progress, suggesting
that the university arrange laser
light shows to cool music, someone
would listen and develop some.
I'm not saying anyone should
visit the planetarium because of the
educational experience or to help
die university make enough money
to justify having it.
That's not your problem.
I'm saying go see it because it's
cool. It's a nice one-hour experience
that both relaxes and excites you.
It would also be an original
place for guys to take a date. I think
I can speak for every woman on this
campus when I say that we're sick
of guys whose idea of a date is
calling you up and saying, "Meet
me downtown." Downtown has all
the romance of mud wrestling.
The planetarium, though, has
limitless potential.
The viewing screen covers three
sides and the ceiling of the domeshaped room. Once the lights are off,
it's easy to forget the screen is there
and imagine that the night sky in
from and above you goes on forever.
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■ To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail
at a cost of $1 per issue; $15 per
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■ To submit a column
The Progress gives readers an
opportunity to express more datailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn.* Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University. Richmond.
Ky. 40475. The deadline is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's publication. Columns will be printed
according to space available.
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

h

What do you think of university-sponsored child care?
Compiled by Jay Angel

9

&

Up to:
Jamal Mashburn

Down to:
The flu

Up to:
Gov. Jones

The former University of
Kentucky basketball star donated $500,000 to his alma
mater Tuesday to endow a
scholarship program matching underprivileged kids with
student-athlete mentors.

Not only has the flu season started early this year,
but we also have to deal
with the Beijing strain of
the illness, a particularly
nasty variety. Get your vaccinations and heat up the
chicken soup.

The governor ruled this
week that motorists in the
most congested areas of the
state — i.e northern Kentucky and the Louisville area
— must buy a more expensive low-emission gasoline
to cut down on smog.

Suggestions for UPS & DOWNS sre welcome. To make a suggestion caU 622-1872.

"It win be good for
people who don't
have anywhere to
take their klde when
they come to
school/'

Leon Pullen, 19, sophomore, undeclared, Dayton,
Ohio

Tonya Bottoms, 18, freshman, accounting, Danville

"DOSS It exist? I've
never heard of It."

Friend's death makes life difficult
Many people have a single best
friend. It was different for me
throughout high school; I was pan
of a group of six friends who did
just about everything together and
would do anything for each other.
Together, we felt we were
invincible.
Rather than being invincible we
soon faced a feeling of helplessness
the night a drunk driver took the life
of one of our own, Tony.
We were all leaving a party at
the same time; Tony with three
others in his car while another
friend and I followed in mine.
Within moments after we both
pulled onto the highway, the living
nightmare began. An oncoming car
crossed the center line and struck
Tony's car head-on.
Universally-loved Tony was
killed instantly.
He died with his eyes wide open
and slightly glazed, a mindless,
blank expression plastered to his
face. His mourn, which only
minutes earlier had smiled mischievously, now was achingly and
obscenely silent
He was dead; the others and I,
merely bruised or broken, stood so
very far apart, smiling crazily into
the cold November rain because it
was all we could do to keep from
screaming.
We pulled his still warm body
gingerly from the twisted metal of
the Toyota and laid it alongside the
highway.

Stephanie
Rullman
My Turn

The air was thick with the
stench of burning rubber and I was
only barely conscious of someone
whimpering nearby with a desperately pleading voice.
I began walking away as
quickly as I could. Reaching the
pavement of the desolate highway, I
ran as if I would never stop.
I ran, I hoped, to some other
plane of reality into which neither
my shadow nor the shadow of death
could follow.
Later, in the icy, echoing
hallway of the hospital, I met his
parents. Hysterically, they shook me
for information.
"I don't know," I said over and
over.
"You know him best," they
cried. "Where is he?"
Grim-faced doctors intervened. I
was alone again, thoughtlessly
watching the faces of my friends,
blank like the walls.
It was as if our eyes and our
minds did not connect. What we
saw was incomprehensible and
unreal to us, yet we knew. We
knew. Still we clutched at hope like
a drowning man must grasp at his

sinking boat.
Suddenly and furiously, sound
invaded our individual cells.
"I'm sorry," the doctor whispered, freeing us from our doubt
with his quiet apology.
I sank to the floor, fists at my
ears to keep out the tumult, and
tried to breathe.
"It's not fair," I mouthed softly.
"It's not fair."
Five years later we are but
slightly more objective.
He lived too close to the edge,
we think, yet we almost burst with
pride at his ability to live magnificently.
The fact that he took his life for
granted taught us all how cruel it
really is, this monster of existence,
that it could so arbitrarily pull the
rug out from under somebody who
was just learning to dance.
We were caused to fear our own
inevitable transformation into
nothingness and we lashed out in
anger at ourselves for having the
audacity to keep living pointlessly
when we were so obviously pained
by the burden.
Yet we are all still here.
Different people in different places
with different memories of a single
event which changed each of our
lives irrevocably.
We move in larger circles
through a larger consciousness, still
grasping for a meaning for his death
and, in turn, perhaps some meaning
for our lives.

"I Ifce It. It's cool.
I wonder why It
took so long?"

Ryan Scanlan, 21, senior,
police administration, Louisville

£ ;**T*1

Bsttlns Peoples, 20, Junior,
elementary education,
Lexington

"Sounds Iks a
goodldea.lt
provides an opportunity for people
who have children
to come to col-

Robin Doty, 18, freshman,
secondary education, Lexington

"It's a good Idas.
It would got more
parents back on
campus while
raising their
children, and H
would support
family."

"Where are those
new people who
come to school
going to park?"

Chris Volk, 21, senior, computer Information systems,
Owensboro

Change coming to Kentucky colleges
As faculty regent, I make a
report at each monthly senate
meeting. I also try to talk to as many
of my dwindling circle of friends as
I can (it's lonely at the bottom:
English Prof + Faculty Regent =
isolation).
Nevertheless, I have felt some
frustration at being unable to share
the interesting perspective that
results from my being a member of
the faculty and a regent, not to
mention a concurrent role as an
informal ombud. It recently
occurred to me that communicating
occasionally through the Progress
might be a good way of passing on
some of what I learn as regent to
anyone who might be interested.
This week a reason for putting this
idea into practice presented itself.
Late Tuesday afternoon, I got a
call from the president's office
asking me to attend a meeting the
following morning of the Administrative Council, the Deans, the
Senate Chair and the student body
president. The purpose of the
meeting was to hear President
Funderburk review the meeting of
the Higher Education Review
Commission held a day earlier. He
distributed the CHE handout, which
now has been widely circulated, and
commented briefly on each of the
14 proposals of the Commission's
agenda.
Dr. Funderburk also discussed a
draft list of goals of the Governor's
Task Force on Teacher Preparation.
That list has also been made
available for distribution. These
recommendations enumerate a
shocking intrusion into academic
freedom, including empowering the
Education Professional Standards
Board (part of the State Department
of Education) to define good

Richard
Freed
From the
faculty
regent
university teaching and to set
standards for making tenure
decisions for university faculty.
My purpose here is to convey
the tone of the meeting conducted
by Dr. Funderburk. Every person in
the room had the same question:
how seriously do we have to take
the proposals on these two lists?
The answer to this question is
complex. Dr. Funderburk pointed
out that on the side of taking the
items seriously is the fact that this
committee is made up of some of
the most influential people in state
government — from the governor's
office and from both houses of the
legislature.
Gov. Jones clearly wants
something done, and he has put
together a committee of people who
have the power to bring about
changes. Also on the "scary" side,
many of the items on the Higher Ed.
Commission agenda would have a
negative impact on the regional
universities, and the commission
has people on it who are likely to be
more supportive of the larger state
universities and the community
college system. Finally, some of the
proposed changes would inevitably
pit some of the schools against one
another.
On the other hand. Dr.
Funderburk conveyed his belief that
it would be unlikely that all of the
proposals would be implemented as
they now read. Many of the goals

on these items are contradictory.
Clearly many are so radical and far
reaching that there is reason to
believe that they will not be put into
effect
Professor Alan Banks asked me
yesterday what I thought the impact
of these recommendations would be
on the quality of every- day
professional life of faculty members
(and thus on the students). Banks
put his finger on the key issue. My
guess is that in all likelihood the
atmosphere will definitely be
different in the future. This does not
mean that the outlook is inevitably
bleak. Many of the proposals are
likely to be changed; some will
almost surely be dropped. Dr.
Funderburk suggested that many of
the proposed changes could be in
place by 1994/95.
Anyone who has been teaching
for very long knows that this crisis
is different from those that occur
every few years. The current money
crisis and the deep-rooted lack of
public support for higher education
will dictate that significant changes
be made.
It is also important to point out
that some of the changes called for
could have a positive effect At the
meeting on campus. President
Funderburk talked about ways of
ameliorating, at least to some
degree, the negative impact of the
proposed changes. He suggested
there is some hope of success.
One cause for optimism, it
seems to me, is that, more than any
outer time since I have been at
Eastern, the president and the
academic vice president have made
a real effort to keep the faculty
informed. I believe these efforts will
continue, and this seems to me to be
a very positive thing.
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FAST FREE DELIVERY

624-8600
BEST DEALS ON CAMPUS
FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

MU

ONE 14"

LARGE

$4.99
PLUS TAX

(ONE TOPPING)

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ONE 14"

MiA

LARGE

$5.98
PLUS TAX

(TWO TOPPINGS)

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ONE 18"

MIA

MONSTER

$8.98

(CHEESE)

PLUS TAX

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

ANY TWO LARGE SUBS AND
HIT
TWO LARGE DRINKS &~J QO

ferzA

PLUS TAX

LIMITED TIME ONLY
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Rasher loose on Corbin campus

Need Money
For College?

THE PROGRESS
jpoircouporvcouporrcouponj.

By DeVone Holt
News «d tor
Anatomy classes aren't the only
place nude bodies can be seen on the
university's Corbin campus.
Repotted sightings of a nude male
making sexual advances towards
women have begun to flood the city's
police department
Corbin City Police have had several
reports of a young white male in a red
pick-up truck with a white camper top,
approaching women making sexual
advances on the campus site as well as
around the city.
Deborah Ellis, a 37-year-old nursing student, said she was approached by
the man on the night of Sept 16 after
departing from her night class.
Ellis said when she walked to her

car she noticed a car and a truck on each
side of her car that weren't there before
and a shadow of a man behind her car.
"My first thought was someone was
trying to get my gas," she said.
But after approaching her car, Ellis
was advanced by a man wearing only a
T-shirt and making sexual suggestions.
She said the man didn't touch or
harm her in any way, but it was enough
to make her run frantically to her car to
escape a possible altercation.
Although Ellis ran, she said she
doesn't believe he is dangerous.
However, Chief Carson Mullins of
the Corbin City Police said the man
should be considered dangerous.
"Anybody that does this type of
action is unstable,'' he said. "And you
never know when they will become
dangerous."

Phil Weaa, chief tttapatcher far the
Corbin City Police, said that incidents
very similar to this one have occurred in
intervals throughout the city.
He said nude flashers may expose
themselves around the cky occasionally, but they begm lo slack off before
police are able to catch them.
Marion Ogden,director of extended
programs, said there seems lobe a person who does this same thing every
year, and every year police are unable lo
catch the culprit although they have a
description of the man and possibly his
license plate.
West said the incidents an under
investigation, but no leads have turned
up in the case.
Mullins encourages people, especially women, not lo walk alone to their
cars or other locations at night

iFREE WASH!
Mother's Coin |
Laundry

Lack of funds is no longer a
legitimate excuse for not
attending College!

Buy one wash |
get one FREE

For more information on privately funded scholarships write:

Scholarship Research Services
P.O. Box 4035
Pittsburg, KS 66762

Expires 10-14-93

623-5014

I

Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass

&

We match interests, skills and abilities with scholarships.

Vnl Mofic
"o
Companion Coupons
•coupon-coupon •coupon-coupon-
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DUPREE: Students on steps accused of harrassment
CONTtJUEDFROM FRONT PAGE

*'People have to say, 'I have rights,
too,' and take responsibility... If they
want things to change."
— Wynn Walker, assistant director of public safety

en leave, everyone comes back and
the whole thing starts over again.
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safety, said they have had
officers go to the front of Duprce and
talk lo the people who sit out there. He
said he visited the steps himself one
night and didn't see anything outof the themselves," Walker said. "People
have to be willing to do something in
ordinary.
He said public safety can't be ev- order to make the system work "
Walker said the best ad vice he can
erywhere at once, and people need to
take more responsibility for their own give anyone who feels they are being
well being.
harassed is to report it. Public safety
"The real police are the people will respond and work with anyone

who is having trouble so they can fix
their problem.
"Freedom isn't free," he said.
"People have to say, 'I have rights
too,' and stand up and take responsibility for themselves if they want things
to change."

Live-in nanny position available in
great Washington, D.C. area for 2year old twin girts and 9-year old
boy. Room and board plus salary.
Very flexible hours. Perfect for parttime or graduate student. Send letter with references to M. Becker,
5132 Worthington Dr.. Bethesda,
MD 20816.

further their education.
Guaranteed!
Write: Scholarship
Information Service
228 E. Main St.
Richmond. KY 40475

Roommate Wanted clean nonsmoker. A nice new house, all appliances. Call 623-2669.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Budweiser$11.65 per case. FREE
Budweiser poster with purchase
Foley's Carousel Liquor 623-0354

"Campus representative needed by
sportswear company to sell to fraternities and sororities Average
$50 to $100 working one night per SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
week. Can 1-800-242-8104.Train & Jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
COLLEGE REP WANTED to dis- 25 South, 6 miles from By-Pass,
tribute "Student Rate" subscription turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. &
cards at this campus. Good in- Sun. 10a.m. For into, call (606)
come. For information and 873-0311 or 986-8202 weekends
aplication write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES. Box SHERFHE. . Congradulations on
1436. MooresvHIe. NC 28115
your engagement Best ot luck

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
How many parking spaces are
there on EKU's campus (staff and
students)?

Love, Beckie and Marsha.
GREEKS ft CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For your fraternity,
sorority & club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling. 1-800-932-0528,
ext. 75.

How to say
Nachos BellGrande

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic entrepreneurial
student lor (tie position ol campus rep
No sales involved Place advertising on
bulletin boards lor companies such as
American F»press and Microsoft
Great part-time job earnings Choose
your own hours 4-8 hours per week
required Call
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 W Hanson Seattle. WA 98119
4I7-24J4 Sit 4444

chips, refried beans, seasoned beef,
black olive slice, ripe tomatoes, sour
cream, green onions and a delicious
nacho cheese sauce.
So, now that you've got that
down, you shouldn't have any more
trouble. Unless of course, you don't
know how to ask for seconds.

AS

Last week's answer: Jack Adams (#40)

FOR SALE.
1984 Toyota Corolla 122,000
miles. Excellent condition. Call
Chryssa 622-4512

BIRTHDAYS.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DANIEL
from your big Sis, Marie. Sorry it's
not a car!!
To Christy. "HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY" from your pals in nursing.
Cheryl, Allie & Sandy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANGIE!
from Jackie, Lana, Bill. Barbara.
Beverly & Mr. Feltner.

CLASSIFIED
AD DEADLINE
IS MONDAY
AT NOON.
CALL 622-1881
TO RESERVE
YOUR SPACE.

=\

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall
Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

H COPIES

TACO CS "BELL

FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION/TRANSPARENCIES

COLOR COPIES (40% reduction in price)
-photos
-graphs

514 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY 40475

RECYCLED PAPER

And Remember...

stocked in all self-serve copiers

FREE DRINK REFILLS!

ALL DAY - EVERY DAY
©1993 TACO BELL CORP

WANTED!!

INTERIOR DESIGN TUTORING.
Deborah Drury, ASID. Lexington,
KY. Call 231-8336

Recycle the Progress
each week in the
recycling containers
found on campus.

To some, a TACO BELL- menu
board might appear a little foreign.
We do have some pretty fancy
names, but then again, we have
some pretty fancy rood.
Take our Nachos BellGrande ■.
Now, the word "Nachos" actually
comes from the English contraction
of "not yours" which is what you
constantly have to say to people
who are trying to steal your nachos.
"Bell", of course, roots from
"Bellicious" (later changed to
delicious). And "Grande" is
derived from the rhetorical
question people ask while
eating Nachos BellGrande-.
"Grand...Eh?"
Simply, the sooner you
can pronounce it, the
sooner you can order it.
Then get something you're very
familiar with: crunchy corn tortilla

HAPPY 21 St BIRTHDAY TROY
GROUPS ft CLUBS
Raise up to $500 $1500 in less WEBSTER . . love, Beckie and
than a week. Plus win a trip to MTV Marsha.
Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break SPRING BREAK 94 & get a FREE
Trips! Sell Only eight Trips & You T-SHIRT just for calling. 1-800Go FREE! Best Trips. & Prices! 950-1039. Ext. 65.
Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Students who need
Panama City! Great Resume ExFOR RENT.
scholarships
to help
perience! 1-800-678-6386!

WANTED.

329-3

Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax : 1-606-623-9588
«
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Burnam pipes causing
residents headaches
By Brett Dunlap
Assistant raws sdkor
Sheila Jordan, a resident of Bumam
Hall, had to push her chair, shelves, TV
and other things to one side of her room
to avoid the water dripping from the
new pipes that were installed over the
summer to air condition her hall.
She said when she first got to school
the leaking was so bad it was putting
rust stains on her bed spread. She has a
mattress on the floor by her door that
she sleeps on. Her bed is right under the
pipes and next to an electrical outlet
Jordan said people from maintenance came in and put a form of sealing
tape around the leaks, but the tape didn't
hold for long.
All the problems have been reported
to the hall director and have been passed
on to the physical plant
"I know a lot of girls have given
up," Jordan said. "Me, myself, I don't
have enough rags to cover all the drips."
Jennifer Roark, Burnam resident,
said the water is leaking all over her
dishes, food and carpet. She nasabucket
to catch the falling water, which has
become bothersome when she is trying

to sleep at night.
She blames the university and the
people at Anderson James and Son who
installed all the pipes.
"It's a Anne my parents have *>
pay thousands of dollars for me to come
here, and then have to live under these
rontiinont.
She said the most annoying part of
the problem is the water constandy dripping on the floor, stepping in it, wiping
it off her desk every morning and having the water drip on her as she is
walking across the room.
Stephanie McBrayer, resident assistant at Burnam, understands that the
physical plant has a lot of work to do.
but it really it an annoyance for the
residents to live with this problem.
"If it is complained about enough
then itshould be fixed," McBrayer said.
"It's an annoying nasty problem that is
a legitimate concern that needs to be
taken care of."
Elder Goble. assistant director of
the physical plant, said the pipes are not
leaking. Condensation is concetti at
the joints and hangers where air can get
in and condenses into water on the cold
pipes. The pipes have to be insulated to

Mar-Tan Optical

Prograss/BRETT DUNLAP

UnrvaruHy offlcWa say the pipes in Bumam Hall arant leaking
butarack1pplngcc<Kle«salk>nfromthaalrcx>ndttlonlna.
prevent afar from entering.
He said after everything is installed,
the contractor is supposed to maintain
the system for one year after the university accepts it.
Goble said the reason the physical
plant is hesitant about fixing anything

with the new system is anything they
might do may void the warranties on the
work that has been done.
Wesley Frazier, president of Anderson, said as long as the pipes are wet it
will be hard to go in there and make any
lasting seals.

EDUCATION: Some reforms unclear, Enzie says NERVE GAS:
Officials say
" If we can
leak nothing to
eliminate some
programs, we can
cause alarm

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

need elaboration.
"I can support the intent of it,"
Enzie said. "It seems it wants to improve the quality of higher education
in the state. Specifically, I'm not sure
what some of the changes mean."
In his proposal, Jones recommended limiting the number of undergraduate programs in the stale to four
and the number of doctoral programs
to two in order to direct individual
university funding into "those areas
which arc most important to their constituencies."
Jones also suggests reviewing professional education programs—medicine, dentistry, law and engineering
— in (he state to determine if the
schools are meeting "the needs of
Kentuckians in the most cost-effective manner."
Although limiting undergraduate
offerings could force the university to
cut certain areas, Enzie said Eastern as
a whole could benefit from the elimination of its low-enrollment departments.
"If we can eliminate some programs, we can take the money we have
left over and make our remaining programs world-class," he said.
Despite the positive aspects of the
duplicate course reduction plan, Enzie
said he feels some Eastern instructors
are worried about its possible ramifications on their departments.
"I've given copies of the proposal
to all the deans, and they're supposed

take the money we
have left over and
make our remaining
programs world
class. rr
— Russell Enzie, vice
president of academic affairs
to give copies to their faculty," Enzie
said. "From the meetings I've had
with faculty, they seem to be deeply
concerned about it.
"If it is carried out the exact way
it's written, it will affect some of our
programs, in some cases to the point
we will have to eliminate programs,"
he said.
Another part of Jones' plan that
could seriously affect Eastern deals
with limiting university enrollment to
"academically prepared students,"
meaning those who have at least a C+
high school grade point avenge and
an ACT composite score of at least 20.
Students with lower GPA 's or ACT
composites would have to go to community colleges, which Jones said
should be the entry point into the higher
education system anyway, for their

first 24 hours of credit. Also, students
who require developmental education
would enroll in a community college
program before going on to a university.
Each university, with the exceptions of the universities of Kentucky
and Louisville, would then be required
to develop a community college program on its main campus.
Enzie said the higher admissions
standards would not necessarily hurt
the university in the long run because
Eastern would enroll better students.
"It would still let us he a 'school of
opportunity,'" Enzie said. "If they
prove themselves (on the community
college level), they will be admitted to
Eastern."
Jones also called for the development of a "fully integrated community
college-university system with maximum transferability of credits" to allow students who begin their academic
careers at one school to continue at
another.
Enzie said Eastern has had one of
Jones* proposals — measuring ongoing student performance — in place
for several years.
"We're leading the pack on that,"
Enzie said. "We require the University Writing Requirement at 60 hours.
If you don't pass that, you can't go
beyond 100 hours."
Eastern has two representatives,
Funderburk and Board of Regents chair
James Gilbert, on the commission,
which will meet again Oct. 11 in Frankfort.

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
Kentucky Environmental Foundation,
is a member of the committee.
Williams said the leak yesterday is
nothing to get alarmed about
Redmond said no gas was delected
in the atmosphere of the igloo. The leak
was actually detected inside the storage
tube the rockets are stored in.
In the event that the gas actually
leaked into the air, an evacuation of
Madison County and the surrounding
area would be put into effect
Dean of Student Affairs Tom Myers
said the resident assistants of each residence hall should have gone over an
evacuation plan with residents.
Merrwyn Jackson, Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Planner,
said as soon as a serious leak is reported,
a siren will sound that sounds like a
"long, constant wailing."
At this point, a call will be made to
various connections all over the county,
including one to campus.
Larry Westbrook, safety coordinator for the division of public safety, said
a telephone "ringdown system" will be
put into effect after the first call is made
to campus, in which certain people are
instructed to call several others, and
those in turn call others until the chain is
completed.
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Hamm's BP
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Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP,
BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Gulf

Call us for your towing and road service
needs—24 hours a day.
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For all your eyecare needs:
•Eyeglasses
•Designer frames
•Sunglasses
•Sports Glasses

CHARMANT EYEWEAR
The way eyewear should be.
((Turnip

623-4267

205 Geri Lane

BOOK SHED
University Shopping Center
624-1576
"Richmond's Discount Bookstore"

t\\

LOWEST BOOK PRICES
IN RICHMOND ^efl**"

***%%
off
Everyday Discount
Wholesale Prices Direct to You
"Try us before you go anywhere else."
FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE
(50% discount to 1-800 numbers)
OPEN: Mon. Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.
Sundays

9 a.m. • 8 p.m.
9 a.m. • 9 p.m.

ATTRACT
ATTENTION
To Your Eyes
with a Youthful,
Fresh Look
From...
Optometrists
W.R. Isaacs, C.L. Davis.W.T. Reynolds, M.F. Hayes

All brands of contacts
Soft, Semi-Soft & Disposable
Open Mon -Fri 8:30 - 5, Sat 8:30 - 4
228 W. Main, Richmond KY

623-3358

ViSA

Member of Kentucky Optometric Association

Little Gicsars
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Is Your Friend Really Worth The Money Of A Birthday Card?
Why not save your
money and spend
it on yourself?
Say Happy
Birthday in the
Progress
Classifieds
for FREE!!?

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Classifieds/Birthdays
Name:.
Birthdays
Message (10 words or less):.

Name of Sender:
(Return to 117 Donovan Annex)

DOS WORD PROCESSING
NEVER LOOKED LIKE IMS
Introducing WordPerfecr6.0fi>r DOS. with built-in
spreadsheet functions. WYSIWYG editing, scalaNe fonts and more.
New WordPcrfect*6.0 for DOS will change the way you ihink about DOS
word processing Now you have Ihc option of working with the characterbased interlace you're used to. or switching to an intuitive graphical interface, all from within the same DOS application. Other new features include
built-in spreadsheet functions, grammar checking, support for all major type
technologies, and much more Try
_
-_—
WordPerfect 6.0 and experience the \\y/AtVl P^rTF^Pt"
new look ol DOS word processing.
YYv/lvll. V/I IvA/L

PC SYSTEMS
638 EASTERN BY-PASS • 624-5000
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ROOMMATES: University has no policy regarding gays living together in halls
CONTtftJEDFROM FRONTPAGE in a specific residence hall with specific rules and regulations governing
To reassure students that homo- their visitation policies.
Amber Culver, the director of the
sexual rooming does not become a
major problem. Bishop suggested that housing office, said the housing conthe housing department add a sexual tract does not currently have such a
orientation question on the housing Question on it, and to add one now
contract that all students residing in would interfere with equal opportunity laws.
the residence halls have to sign.
Culver said unless homosexuals
If they expressed their homosexuality c* the contract. Bishop also sug- voluntarily announce their sexual prefgested that they be designated to live erence, the university has no way of

distinguishing them from the heterosexuals, and even if they did, equal
opportunity laws wouldn't allow the
office to regulate homosexual living
quarters.
"Even if they came and told us
they were homosexual, we couldn't
say you can't live together,'' she said.
While the issue is one that isn't
very demanding of change, other alternatives have been offered to help
dissolve iL

Howard said the only way to serve
both homosexuals and heterosexuals
equally would be to implement a 24hour open bouse policy for all residence halt.
Jearmeue Crockett, dean of student life, said the policy is a two-sided
issue with strong arguable points on
both sides.
"If you're doing 70 (mph) on the
highway and another guy is doing 70,
who do you want the police to give the

ticket to? The other guy," she said.
Although Crockett didn't have a
solution to the problem, she encourages students to visit her in her office
to discuss the issue.
Culver didn't have a suggested
theory on how to solve the problem
either, but she did believe it could be
addressed.
"As society changes, we need to
review our policies continually,'' she
said. "And now is a good time to start"

BECOME AN
"A" STUDENT
OF THE ROAD.
A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for
>e more
everyone who wants to have
fun riding, while becoming a^
better, safer rider. Call 1-800447-4700 to join the class.

^auta. (tyuat c& £&ut!
PUd Advertisement

BE A
Be A Teacher
Teachers hove the power
to woke up young minds to moke a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be o teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-4 5-TEACH
Efl

Recruiting New Teocheis. In<

The
Progress
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(Offer expires only when you do.)

Alpha Delta Pi B5
Alpha Omicron Pi B8
Apple Computer. Inc. B7
AT&T A6
Athletic Marketing B2
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Better your business,
Advertise in THE PROGRESS!

THEATER:

Lexington
landmark built
in 1922

Formerly Ernie nd Joe'i
"OnM-nStre*
Acrou the Tracks"

College students, including Eastern
students, have been hanging out at "the
Kentucky." a* it's called by loyal patrons since at least the 60s according to
Mills, who graduated from Eastern in
1970.
Mills has been working at the Kentucky since 1963. In that tune, it had
seen some changes.
A restaurant next door to the theater
caught fire and caused heavy smoke
damage to the theater in October of
1987. The theater closed, and the owners decided not to reopen it
Fans of the theater wanted it back,
though, and protested through letters,
calls and visits to the mayor's office
until the city decided to buy the property and renovate the old theater. It was
reopened as an urban county government-sponsored art center.
It reopened in April 1992, with much
of ihe original interior reproduced as it
was when first constructed in 1922.
Some changes included reducing the
seating capacity from 1,100 lo 800 and
adding a stage at the front of the theater
for concerts.
Jerry Jeff Walker will perform Oct.
7 at the Kentucky. Tickets are $15.59 at
the theater office.
Allison Krauss and Union Station
will perform Dec. 1. Tickets are on sale
nowatuVtheaterofnceandcost$16.12.
For a 7-week calendar of upcoming
movies, stop by the theater on East
Main Street or visit any of the businesses that advertise in the calendar.
Mills said movies are selected partly
by viewer request Suggestion boxes
can be found inside the theater, so viewers can request that certain old beloved
movie orancwoffbeatmovieorforcign
film.
All shows cost $3 a ticket, and there
is free parking in the parking garage
beside the police department half a
block past the theater.

$4.60

12 pk bottles

12 pk cans
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Natural
Light
Kegs$34.93
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$6.25

12 pk bottles

Jim Beam, Early Times,
or Canadian Mist

McCormick
Vodka

BOURBON

fifth

Your Choice
PrograaaAJAY ANGEL

622-3283

Budweiser
BudLt
Bud Dry $6.25|

Natural
Light
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We Have Plenty Of
Kegi In Stock!
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ea, $7.99

$4.99

Battles & James

Wine Coolers
4Pk
$3.4"

hika in full combat gaor.

NEWS BRIEFS
■ Family, Wends hold
memorial service for Pack
A memorial service was held for a
former iMirveratystutkMwriodWSept.
1 of a self-inflicted gunshot wound in
Richmond's Million Park.
The service, held in the Mediiation
Chapel Tuesday, was conducted by
friends and family of the deceased Scott
E.PackofWaUins.
The speakers, including professors
Dot Sutton and Ron Messerich. as well
as student Jeneene Richardson, reflected
on memories of Pack as a lover of
literature and music.
Passages from "Ecclesiastes" and

Timothy D. Cormney, 22, of Lexington, a former student at Eastern and
a former member of the football team
was injured in a fatal auto wreck Sunday night. Johnny Powers, 22,
Cormney's cousin, was killed.
The wreck occured before midnight on Alumni Drive between
Lakeside Drive and Chinoe Road near
the Castlegatc subdivsion. They were
drivingCprmney'sgrsndmother'scar.
Lexington police suspect they were
driving at fast speeds under the influ—ByDougRapp ence of alcohol.
Cormney is listed in fair condition
at University of Kentucky Hospital.

the "Bhagaved Oita" were included by
English professor Deborah Core.
Special music was performed by
organist David Cooper and vocalists
Hee Young Shin and Genevieve Clay.
"Grecnslecves," adapted from an
c4d English air by R. Vaughn Williams,
was an additional musical selection,
since Pack enjoyed English folk music.
Bonnie Gray, director of the English honors program, led the prayer
and benediction.

■ Former student Injured
in Lexington car wreck

announcements.

I ui iiui l\ Campus Plasma ( entei

Now complete!} automated,
taster and safer.

—By Brett Dunlap

Call Selena at
622-1872 with any
campus activities

Sera-Tec Biologicals

^S w

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist

O|D

YOUR EYE CARE PROFESSIONAL
•Colored Soft
Contact Lenses
•Disposable Contact
Lenses

•Daily & Extended
Wear Soft Lenses
•Soft Bifocal Contact
Lenses

•Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems
•Sports Vision
•Visual Examination for Eyeglasses

623-6643
205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond
Mon., Tuas., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 pjn.
Wad. & Sat. 8 am. - noon
MEWCAL CARDS WELCOME

CREDIT APPROVAL

Mambar of tha Kentucky Optomlric A—octation

I

Receive $20 for first donation.
Ask about bonuses.

•

ilicn i .ill

624-9814
2">2 Smith Second st

IF WE GAVE YOU ANY
MORE FOOD, YOU COULD
FEED A FRATERNITY.
Ultimate Platter $3.99/Spaghetti and Meatballs, Fettucine Alfredo and Manicotti
Free unlimited breadsticks with dine-in orders

Real Italian. Real Fast
441 Leighway Drive^24-0884
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Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you re a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open. too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of America's leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowners insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
„
Youll receive expert training.
Youll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment You'll go
as far and as fast as you can
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
r* ■ _ » _ a™
a ■ J«i i
stale rarm looay
Or write Daryl Watson. Assistant
Director. Home Office Personnel
Relations. One State Farm Plaza.
Bloomington. Illinois 61710

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES HonwOAca* Sluummglun. — An Eol OeporfcWM Dl—OH'
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SAVE 550 on 1 Box of
Food Lion" Crisp Crunch Cereal
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Carriage Gate Shopping Center between Lowe's and Rite Aid
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Bl
Chad
Williamson
Accent editor

Environmental
science major
Chad Borders
displays his own
version of "school
spirits' during a
separate tailgating
party before the
raHom-Wsatsrn
game.

ProgreasAJIM
QUK3GINS

Dr. Linda
Wlmberly, a
professor of
government at
Eastern, tailgates
family-style with
her husband

Clinton, and
daughters Mary
Ellen and Kate.

Prograss/JIM
OUK3GINS

Tailgating Supplies
Inside
! The deadline for
applicants and
fees for
Homecoming
Queen and floats
la approaching.
See PREVIEW,
B2.
Reviewer likes I
Hate Hamlet"
See ARTS, B3.
I Student to attend
OT symposium.
See PEOPLE, B4.

The following are the most popular tailgating supplies found at the pre-game
parties. A variety of food and beverages
can be found at these events. While
alcohol is not allowed on campus,
many tailgaters find creative ways to
smuggle an array of spirits into the
events as well as the football games.

Fried Chicken
Burgers
Hot Dogs
Potato Salad
Other Gear:
Cooler
Binoculars
Umbrella (as
Large cups

Macaroni Salad
Chips
Watermelon
Sandwiches

I)

Beverages
(Alcohol beverages at your own
discretion.)
Progress/TIM BLUM

Tailgating party offers food, fun, fellowship
By Chad Williamson
Accent editor
It is created by the eager anticipation for each
new football game and built on crisp fall weather,
the smell of hot dogs and hamburgers in the air,
shared laughter between friends both old and new.
It is called tailgating, and well before an Eastem football game, the crowds form in the parking
lot next to Roy Kidd Stadium.
They bring with them grills to cook the 'dogs
and 'burgers, the smoke filling the air.
The opportunity to make and meet friends is
also presented.
Socialization and an alternative to other campus activities were offered by the tailgaung party
sponsored by the Richmond Church of Christ and
the Colonels for Christ, a Christian organization
sponsored by thechurch, during the Eastern-Westem game.
"This town is awfully geared to delivering

students to the bars," said Kevin Middleton, a
deacon at the church and leader of the family
group that organized the cookouL
'Middleton said the effort was organized by
several members in his family group who felt that
the cookout would be a good opportunity for the
students as an alternative to drinking and other
forms of pre-game recreation.
The cookout also presented a chance to socialize with other students, Middleton said.
"It gives students a chance to see the more
important things in life," he said.
"The church tries to offer a home away from
home to students," Middleton said. "This was just
one way to try to extend that."
Middleton also said he was pleased with the
turnout of 40 to SO students.
Also pleased with the turnout was Joy Anderson , chair of the occupational therapy department
and faculty sponsor for the group.
"We had a good number of freshmen come

that night," she said. "It's good that freshmen are
becoming involved in activities this early in college.
"Everyone visited with one another," she said.
"It was a good social activity for the students."
Anderson said that this was the second year for
the Colonels for Christ and that she hopes the
organization will be able to do more throughout
the year.
Mike Johnson,pastorfor the Richmond Church
of Christ, also saw the cookout as a social time for
the students.
In addition, he said, it gave the students something else they would appreciate.
"It provided them with a meal," he said. Students were fed free of charge at the cookout
The cookout was the first sponsored by the
church.
Johnson said be hopes to be able to organize
another for Homecoming and to hold at least two
cookouts each following year.

Judo team
practices
"gentle"
confrontation.
See ACTIVITIES,
B5.
I Runner from
Mexico finds
home at Eastern.
See SPORTS, B7.

Did you know?
■ Novelist Truman
Capote was bom
on this data in
1924 in New Orleans, La. Capote
was perhaps bast
known for his
nonfictJon novel
"In Cold Blood."

Next week
Lost families

Jest Lynn Ketry, above, the 4-year-oM
daughter of Eastern alumna BMs Kelly,
cheers on the Colonels. Meanwhile, the
Ootonets practice ss their fans celebrate
Just beyond the fence.
Progren/JIM
QUIQGMS
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Send your
Mnounconwnta to
Sotona Woody or
DoogR«pp«tii7
Donovan Annex
ovforv noon MO nosy.
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TODAY/30

Students who entered the university in the la* of
1969 or laler and have successfully completed 60 or
more credR hours must pass the University Writing
Requirement. Students who have passed 100 credit
hours or more win not be permitted to register lor any
further class work until the UWR has been passed.
The UWR wM be administered at 5 p.m. Friday in the
Combs Building- A specific room wM be assigned
according to your Social Security number. A university ID must be presented at test time.

Appl icants and entry
feet for Homecoming
r:n and floats are due in
Student Development
Office: Queen applicants/
$30 entry fees no later than
4:30 pan.. Wed.. Oct. 6.;
Float applicants/$25 entry
feet are due by 4:30 p.m.,
M, Oct. 15.
The university counseling center will be offering
a three-session group to
learn strategies for dealing
with test anxiety. For more
information, call 1303.
New ETS policies require that all GRE testees.
including standbys, must
present a photo ID to be
tested, and must also provide a 2 inch by 2 inch
photo to be submitted with
the answer sheets. Persons
who do not present a photo
ID and submit photos prior
to the test cannot be tested.
Phi Delta Kappa, National Honor Society in
Education, will award two
$300 scholarships at their
November meeting to fulltime graduate students in
education. Interested students should pick up application forms in Combs 100
or Memorial Science B13.
The deadline for completed
applications is Nov. 1.
A Middle East Cultural
Festival film will be shown
at 7 p.m. in Library 108.
titled "LaieSummerBlue."
If any campus organization has not turned in an
annual report and current
list of officers, complete
with names, addresses and
phone numbers, you need

to do so no later than Sept

An FCA meeting will
be held at 9 p.m. on the
FRIDAY/1
first floor of the Powell
Tel ford and Martin halls Building.
are having a Hawaiian Luau
Weekender. Volleyball will
The Christian Student
be played from 2 to 6 p.m. at Fellowship will meet at 7
Todd Hall volleyball court, p.m. at the Daniel Boone
and a dance will be held on Statue.
Telford's patio from 6 p.m,
until midnight There wil 1 be
The Graphic Arts Soa $ 1 admission fee and there ciety will meet in Gibson
may bea$l chargefordrinks. 331 at 8 p.m. This meetThe first ISO people will get ing is for anyone intera free lei.
ested in the graphic arts,
printing, and publishing
Freshmen, don't forget to fields. For more informasign up for the Library orien- tion, contact David W.
tation for next week. Dates Dailey in Fitzpatrick 307
are Oct. 4,11:45 a.m. and 6 or call at 3232.
p.m., Oct. S. 8 a.m., Oct 6,
11:45 a.m. and Oct 7.1 p.m.
A meeting will be held
The last scheduled orienta- for the Inter-Varsity
tion is Oct. 21.
Christian Fellowship at 7
p.m. in the Kennamer
Clubs/Meetings
Room of the Powell
There will be a victory Building.
party for members or any interested in teaching majors
today at 6 p.m. at the Mule Live Entertainment
Bam.
Christian and special
guest The Wanted will be
A meeting will be held at playing at Phone Three
3:30 p.m. inMcCreary 1 for Lounge on First Street.
students interested in learn- $3 will get you in the door
ing more about the National and the show starts at 8
Model United Nations Con- pjn.
ference to be held in New
York City, March 29 through
Rostulara will be playApril 2.1994.
ing at Phone 3 with
Catawampus opening at
Chi AlphaBiWe study will 8 p.m.
meet at 8 p.m. in Combs 213.
30

Where is radio
news headed?

WIZE

LUBE, OIL,
& FILTER

DOUGLAS
BATTERY SALE
60 Month
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Batteries
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For Love
or Money
Nightly 7 & 9:15
Sat. & Sun. 1:30,4,7,9:15
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PG-13J

BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN
.USgNorti

Now Open Frl-Sat-Sun Only
Office 7:15 - Marie* At Dtuk

CdS <v~ '

(1r.rpl«*hk). anaJyw--y.irm-.ih SI-No-rn^irr MdUttM.m
#
standard ignilmn p)ua any additional part* Must can and light uu.k». i

4 Cyl.
$24.88

6 Cyl.
$36.88

8 Cyl.
$44.88

FRONT DISC BRAKES

mull new owl*. resurface rotor*, repack wheel
■■earing*, install new grcaie teak, ad<l ncedul
fluid, HMpcct lyttcm and road lc«. (Kvhuili
;a1ipcn and ncmi-mclallic .*, .« OO
pad-evr.) M.X.C.
N^.OO
and light trucks.
"
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postei ••
t -shii ts
BUY SI I I MiADl
623-5058 EKUBy-Pass across from Pizza Hut
a*

Carousel Liquor
(Next to Toyota South)

24(12oz)

Bud and Bud Light cans
623-0354
$11.65

CATCH THE FEVER
WITH EKU ATHLETICS
Colonel Classic Golf Tournament
Saturday Oct. 2 and Sunday Oct. 3
8:00 a.m. Arlington

<A

$2 off per foot of a party sub
Valid at By-Pass location only Exp«r«s J0- ^»^3._

fc*M
^M

Western
U.K.

l-Slil II

BE A PART OF THE EXCITEMENT
When the EKU Football Colonels
take on the 1992 NCAA Division
I-AA National Champions
the Penguins of
Youngstown .^Jt^fex
State

.SUB

COl'PON

Catch the Men's Golf Team as they
compete against 13 teams
including:
Louisville

Eastern By-Pass (opposite Denny's)
Hours: Mon. - Fri.. 10 a.m. -1 a.m.
Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

623-3458

MI

TXTXXTXXTl

All Exhaust Pipes 40% OFF
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN Diagnostic
Computer. Well install now pliiga. act liming, ad,w*i csfbuicww. >

faiMMH.)
5TATI

Muu can and light tnicki

$49.95
mni 67

\RTS SI OKI

Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Sal. & Sun. 1:45.4:15.
7:15.9:15

campit from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. Oct. 12 and Bin the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.

The United Methodist
Photos of campus orgaCenter will have a prayer
nizations will be taken Oct
breakfast at 9 a.m.
12, 13. and 14 from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in Pearl Buchanan
Live Entertainment
Christian and Stuck Mojo Theater. The fee is $30 and
will be providing the live must be submitted at the
tunes at the Phone Three time of the photo. All
Lounge on First Street honoraries are free.
Cover is $3 and the show
EKU dance theatre will
starts at 8 p.m.
sponsor two dances this semester in the Weave r Gym.
MONDAY/4
These dances are open to
anyone who enjoys dancAnouncementa
A series of writing work- ing or wants to leant coundance.
shops are being held at the try-western
Marianne
McAdam
will
Carnegie Center for Lit- teach simple line and parteracy and Learning in Lexington. They deal with how ner dances periodically
the evening,
to write as well as how to throughout
and
a
few
short performarket writing. A fee is
charged for each session. mances will be provided.
For more information on the The dances are Monday,
Oct. 18 and Monday, Nov.
sessions, call 233-4474.
IS in the WeaverOym from
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Tickets
TUESDAY/5 are $3 for students and $4
for non-students. Music
Announcements
The Richmond Parks and will be provided by John
Recreation department is Bonnett from Blazing
providing open time forpre- Saddles in Lexington.
school children on Tuesdays
A poster contest will be
and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
held
in support of the Nauntil 11:30 a.m. Parents will
be required to supervise tional Collegiate Alcohol
their children at all times. Week, and university stuAll participants must wear dents are asked to submit
gym shoes and should fur- posters dealing with camnish their own toys and pus alcoholism to Melanie
snacks. For more informa- Tyner-Wilson at 100
Bcckham Hall by Oct. 21.
tion, call 623-8753.
Prizes of $100. $50 and $25
will be awarded at the end
Clubs/Meetings
The student sociology of the week.
club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
in Keith 235 today.
Clubs/Meetings
There will be an EKUKEA-Student
Program
UPCOMING Chapter meeting Oct.
12 in
the Grise Room of the
Announcements
A blood drive will be on Powell Building focusing
on classroom management

Heavy Duty Muffler
Most Cars and $0 -I 95
Light Trucks
tC I J"
Installation extra
Limited Lifetime Warranty

624-2990

$10.88

SI/

FALL SPECIALS

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

$39.95

C4ubs/Meetlng»

7:30 p.m., Oct 6, Donovan Room 122

l\DI IM.NDI \ I \l

Douglas

SATURDAY/2

Broadcasting professor Ferrell Wellman, winner of the 1992
Scripps Howard Excellence in Journalism Award, will speak at ar.
SPJ forum called "The role of radio today."

Come hear an expert's opinion.

I 531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond

J I ,|v|, i n |1\-|\|NN

The Good Son

You gotta pass the test tomorrow

Announcements

I ni\iTsil\ ( inemas

Saturday Oct. 2 at 7 p.m.
Roy Kidd Stadium and Hanger Field

B3
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Doug Rapp. Arts editor

I Hate Hamlet' succeeds with solid cast
By Dong Rapp
Arta editor

"Hamlet...it's like algebra on
stage." Or so says Gary Peter
Lefkowitz.
If you don't know who Lefkowitz
is, then maybe you should see "I Hale
Hamlet," the latest production staged
by the theater department.
1 Hate Hamlet," written by Paul
Rudnick, is the story of young actor
Andrew Rally, an adored television
actor, and his struggles as a modernday thespian. This play is predominantly a comedy, with sly one-liners
and jokesabout actors in their struggles
for acclaim.
Andrew, played by Damon
Boggess, moves to New York after his
television show is canceled. Rebecca
Progress/JIM QUK3GINS J. Smith plays Felicia, Andrew'sgaudy
real estate agent, with the convincing
Barrymore, played by Anthony J. Howard, fencM wHh Andrew, played by Damon Boggeea

accent and tacky outfits of a stereotypical New York girl.
As fate would have it, Andrew
moves into the apartment previously
rented by John Barrymore. the actor
widtey regarded with the most successful Hamlet portrayal this century.
In another twist of fate, Andrew is
offered a role with Shakespeare in the
Park at, you guessed it, Hamlet.
The first night. Andrew is visited
by the ghost of Barrymore, cleverly
portrayed by Anthony J.Howard, who
tries lo persuade Andrew to accept the
Hamlet role and find glory in his audience, not with television and big
money.
Andrew is skeptical at first, thanks
to the annoyances of the aforementioned Lefkowitz, a writer-directorproducer who badgers Andrew to
resume his big-bucks television roles.
Bryant Keller is hilarious as the
trendy and tacky Lefkowitz and del i v -

1

4

The Good Son' proves
Culkin a worthy actor

Nirvana improves with In Utero'
By Doug Rapp
Arts editor
Mention the name Nirvana and
you'll get immediate reactions.
Sure, some people love 'em and
some people hate 'em, but there's no
denying the fact that a couple of years
ago. Nirvana wasakey force in launching a musical revolution that sent major labels scurrying to the Pacific
Northwest to sign just about any band
playing cheap guitars and wearing flannel
Anyway, the band that played the
power chords heard 'round the world
are back. And they're better.
Nirvana has released "In Utero." a
grand melange of blaring guitar hovering over Kurt Cobain's cryptic lyrics.
There's no doubt "In Utero" will
be a commercial success, but as a
follow-up to the multi-platinum
"Nevermind," it excels beyond the
infectious simplicity found on

"Nevermind."
Personally, I was expecting
"Nevermind II," but I was quickly
proven wrong. Occasionally, there are
fragments of "Nevermind" songs that
pass briefly through some songs, but
on the whole. "In Utero," is a complete
original.
The songs on "In Utero" are actually arranged. Songs build up with
intensity and slow down just the same.
Don't misunderstand me. the songs

still rage with the best, they're just a
little tighter than Nirvana's previous
efforts.
The first track, "Serve the Servants," might startle some Nirvana
fans; it's not quite as hard but just as
catchy as their other tunes. "Serve the
Servants," is one of the better tunes
found on "In Utero."
The second tune, though, should
satisfy those longing for a harsher
Nirvana. Titled "Scentless Apprentice," it has a churning rhythm and
looming bassline.
Perhaps the hardest tune on "In
Utero." is "touretie's," a raging fourchord stomp that clocks in at under
two minutes.
Although there are no bad songs
on "In Utero." some songs stand out
"Frances Fanner Will Have Her Revenge On Seattle" contains some bursts
of fitting feedback during the second
verse. "All Apologies." one of the
tamer songs, is remniscent of "Come
As You Are."

By Tommie Collins

"In Utero," is a fairly diverse recording for a band who made its name
with the simple "Smells Like Teen
Spirit." As far as musicianship goes.
Cobain, as well as bassist Krist
Novoselic and drummer Dave Grohl,
have shown improvement
The production of the recording
maintains a rough edge that sounds
almost live.
As expected, Cobain's song titles
will tell you something of the band's
nature. Take for example/Trances
Farmer...." or "Scentless Apprentice."
Trying to decode some of the lyrics can prove tough. What would you
make of "Doll steak/lest meat," as the
chorus to "Milk ItT
For those that have followed Nirvana,"^ Utero" should be a satisfy ing
addition to the Nirvana catalogue.
For those that dismiss Nirvana as
lightweight punks who will soon fade
into one-hit-wonder oblivion, you
should reconsider and give "In Utero"
a try.
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ers some of the best lines in the play.
Rose Coleman plays Deirdre,
Andrew's innocent girlfriend, who also
tries to get him to take the role.
MelaniePark gives a solid performance as Andrew's agent, Lillian Troy
Andrew eventually agrees to the
role and Barrymore takes him under
his wing for training for Shakespeare
in the Park
After a failed opening night, a distraught Andrew is unsure of his abil ity
as a respected actor and is torn between LA. stardom or pure theatrical
glory.
I'm not going to tell which one he
chooses, but I left the performance
satisfied with this upbeat look at thespian troubles.
"I Hate Hamlet" is playing at the
Gifford Theatre in the Campbell Build
ing from Sept 29 through Oct. 2. All
showtimes are 8 p.m., and admission
is $4 for students and $5 for all others.

Contributing writer
For all those Macaulay Culkin
fans, his new movie, "The Good
Son," has just been released.
This movie is different from his
other films. Instead of being the
cute, lovable hero who always saves
the day, he is the evil son who is out
to destroy everyone or everything
that gets into his path.
Culkin played this part beautifully and proved he is an exceptional actor who can play more than
just the sweet hero.
The story begins with Mark,
played by Elijah Wood, visiting his
mother in the hospital. Just before
she dies, she tells him she will always be with him. After her death,
he goes to live with his AuntSuzarme
and Uncle Wallace for two weeks
until his father returns from Tokyo.
After meeting his aunt, he feels as
though his mother has come back
through her.

At first he has fun playing with
his cousin Henry (Culkin), but soon
Henry'sgames become twisted First,
he uses a gun he built, which shoots
steel bolts, to kill a dog that chased
him and Mark
When Mark starts getting closer
toHenry'ssister.Connic, Henry tries
to kill her by tossing her onto til in ice,
which she falls through.
Throughout the movie, Henry
pulls more of these types of deeds
When Mark tries to tell people
Henry is evil, they think he is just
going through emotional trauma due
to his mother's death. No one believes Mark until it's almost too late.
"The Good Son." directed by
Joseph Ruben ("Sleeping With the
Enemy"), was spectacular. It has lots
of plot twists that keep you wonder
ing what will happen next The plot
twists provide the element of shock
and excitement which increases the
overall quality of the film.
"The Good Son" is playing at
the University Cinemas.
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Water Street Mall in Richmond, KY invites you to come to the
largest, coolest, indoor yard sale. Come and shop in air
conditioned comfort for unique antiques, crafts, and great flea
market Items.

COMING SOON !!!

.SUBUJRV*

Iron Works

6" Steak & Cheese
Medium Drink and
Chips

$3.99
Good on Delivery

WE DELIVER*

WE ARE OPEN
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. -1 a jrt.
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

624-9241

DELIVERY HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 1030 a.m.- 11p.m.
Sat. 11 am-2 p.m.

200 S. Second Street (Corner of Water St. & 2nd)
\

Aerobics & Fitness

The New Leader In Health And Fitness
*
*
*
*

PADDED INDOOR JOGGING TRACK
AEROBICS
TOP OF THE LINE CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT
SUPER CIRCUIT TRAINING

Not looking for long
term commitment?
Try us out!!!
7 visits for
7 dollars

Ask about our
Pre-Opening
Specials
Offer based on 2 year membership

i

Offer ends soon!!!

]V 623-7370

Send your
for PEOPLE to Chad

WINlamoonorMwM
woody at 117 Donovan

Van leave, the Dsniel
l 15 min.
before eech ierv ice

OT conference part of dreams of Fields'
Staff writer
When a person enters a
college, be or she is often
following after a dream that
ihey have long held. Sometimes trie course of the dream
is altered and the person must
follow the new course.
That was what Lisa Fields
did. Fields is a senior occupational therapy major from
Springfield, Tenn., who had
to transfer to Eastern to follow up on her major.
"An occupational therapist uses purposeful activities for the prevention or rehabilitation of injury or disabilities in the areas of work,
play, and self-care," Fields
explained. "The goal is so the
individuals can function as
independently as possible."
Fields' dreams have
brought her more than just a
college education. She and a
small group of colleagues
have been accepted to give a
presentation in Charleston,
W.Va., this Friday at the
Great Southern Occupational
Therapy Conference.
The occupational therapy
symposium, made up of five
students and a professor, had
to submit abstracts of papers
they wrote in class to the review board of the conference
to be judged.

713 West Main SL
623-8535

Annex or caN 1882.
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By Jason VanOver

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sanday
BibUStudy-9«Jn.
Worship-10 un.
Evening Worship - 6 pjn.

Sponsor! of the Colonel*
for Christ

Wednesday
Bible study - 7 pjn.

2nd * 4th Thursdays, 8:30 pjn.
Powell Building. Room D

■ Rural Appalachian culture
Is different than that of
middle class America, and
the difference makes
Identity formation difficult"

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Presbyterian Church in America

—Lisa Fields
Fields'paper is titled "The
Effects of Appalachian Cultural
Differences on Identity Formations in Adolescence."
"Rural Appalachian culture
is different than middle class
America, and the difference
makes identity formation difficult," she said.
The paper was written as
part of a class, and not for the
symposium. It was only after
she had turned in the paper that
her instructor suggested that
she enter the paper into the
symposium.
Other topics in the symposium include oral histories of
two elderly Appalachian natives, the history of AfroAmericans in Appalachia.rituals of the Appalachian region
and occupational therapy overall in the Appalachian region.
Easlem'sdclegationwillbe
joined by 14 other states in the
GSOTC. Other states attending include Tennessee, Arkansas, Virginia, West Virginia,

and North and South Carolina.
Fields was interested in
becoming a therapist before
she entered college. The
dreams all began when she
was a baby sitter for a child
with Down syndrome.
"I was amazed at what all
the little boy learned because
of his occupational therapy,''
said Fields. "I thought that it
would be a great opportunity
to help others."
Prograsa/JIM QUK3GINS
Types of therapy can be
categorized under rehabilita- Lisa Fields was the only Eastern student chosen
tion, home therapy,privately to attend the GSOTC In Charleston, W. Va.
owned and pediatrk therapy.
Occupational therapy focuses on more than just the that person eats and does work. two different locations for
physical aspect of healing, You also have to deal with 12 weeks apiece under supervision.
that"
Fields said
Fields plans to finish her
The conference is not the
"O.T. deals with the enschooling
by December of
end
of
the
road
for
Fields,
howtire person," she said. "If you
1994 and go into the field of
look at a broken arm and just ever.
In May, she will graduate pediatric therapy.
deal with the broken arm,
Accent editor Chad
you're not dealing with the and go into six months of inwhole person. That broken ternship. During the intern- Williamson contributed inarm is going to affect how ship, she will be working at formation to this article.
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on big screen T.V.
FREE pizza from 9 p.m. - close

We reach E.K.U.
like no one else.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
•Steaks

Student Specials

$2.49

£•*
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Corner of First
and Water St.

„e\ on
jf 624-8785 U$^

*15 Years of experience in the same location*
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Happy hour all day long. Must have a valid ID.

104 South Third 8 tree t
Richmond. Kentucky 40475

624-2100
Musi be 21 to enter

Thank Pacos
It's Monday

It's not too early to start
planning for Spring Break!

East Main Street
Richmond; KY 40475
Double decker bar
Nightly Specials

Growth Graopi
Throughout the Week
624-8910 • 128 S. Keeneland Dr. • Curt Gardner, Pastor

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN
MOTELS
Eastern By-Pass

623-8813

^fcArV^
&xxl>

•Ribs

EAVE&W

%k

Carry Out Orders %
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
Richmond
624-2569

Special
FREE 12 oz. bottle of
Envy tanning lotion
or gelee and 10 visits
for $30
While supplies last

Students come see us at JCPenney's Styling Salon
and receive 20% off services every Thursday
with a valid E.K.U. ID.
Mon. - Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12:30 to 5.
K
•ISM.

JCPamy Conpan* too.

RICHMOND MALL
I

JCPenney
Styling Salon

New bulbs
arriving next week

irday: Women's Rugby
takes on Dayton at Dayton

MM I campus"!

Tuesday: Volleyball meeting,
Grise Room, 9 p.m.
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middle Cast at SKU

Fest continues with films, speakers, dances, banquet
Progress staff report
- The Eastern Kentucky University
Annual Culture Festival continues this
week and will reach its peak next
Thursday with the International Banquet in the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
The banquet will feature the cuisine, dance and music of die Middle
East, with all preparations being made
by the university's own international
students.
Displays will be set up in the ballroom during the banquet, showing various artifacts and other items from the
countries of the Middle East
Food for the banquet will be prepared by the students and will be their
choice of the native foods of their
country.
Entertainment for the banquet will
include music and dance of various
Middle Eastern countries, performed
by the students.
Tickets for the banquet can be
purchased by contacting the Office of
International Education at 1478 or at
the door on banquet night
Activities for the second week of
the month-long festival include art
shows to be held in Giles Gallery,
dances to be performed in Powell
Plaza, among other festivities.
Marianne Mc Adam and her dance
students will be performing dances
during the days of Oct. 11 and 13 in the

Film* of tha Middle East
T«isr.1^aSumrr»erBlu«e'(1987) Israel. 7 o.r^
Friday: The Fires of Kuwait" (1992) KuwaM. 10:30 a.m.. Lfcrary 108.
Cuisine, Dance and Music
TNjre«lay,Oct7:Thelrt»mationalBarKiu*wlllber*ldlntheKew)
JohneonBa«roomfrom6to8p.m.

Art Snow
Oet 4-28: Qies Gallery is presenting the •Peintinoa and Constructions
of Aharona Reiner.*

Luncheon Speeches
11:45-12:45 pm Powell Cafeterie Room A
V*«ln^iley,OcC8:-WoiT^lnlheMk^EaetThursday, Oet 7: Israeli Po8ttca and Prospects for Peeos*
Tuesday, Oct 12: "Fiction and Pootryot the Middle East*
Guest Speeches
Monday, Oet 4: -Issues m Middle EasUrn Pottles.* 3:30 p.m. Grise
HkXkday, Oct 4: The Kurds.* 7:30 p.m. Clerk Room
Tueeday, Oct 5: "Jews. Christians and Muslims In the Middle East: A
Muslen Perspective.* 3:30 pm. Grise Room
Tueeday, Oct S: -Roots of Conflict In the middle East,* 8 p.m. Clark
Room
Wednesday, Oet. 8: "Water Problems In the Middle East.* 3:30
Progrese/JAY ANGEL
Thursday, Oct 7: The State end Felth In the Middle Eest." 330
p.m..Grise Room

Powell Plaza. Middle East exhibits
will be set up in Crabbe Library all
through the festival.
Beginning Oct 4. a various number of speeches will be given by local

Charles Wsrd, s university computer department employee, uses the -tome nsgs," nicknamed
"the Captain Kirk Throw" on Ms opponent during the Judo teams practice In Alumni.

international people and professors.
The festival will come to a close in
late October with the ctoseof the Giles
Gallery show on Oct 28 and that of the
Crabbe Library exhibits on Oct 31.

Saudi cherishes life in U.S.
By Selena Woody
Activities editor

A year ago, when Saeed Alghamdi
announced tohis parents that he wanted
to leave Saudi Arabia and come to the
United Stales to continue his education, his mother took a stand against
him.
"She had heard a lot about the
United Stales and how the people are
here," he said. "My country is safe,
you can do whatever you want In the
middle of the night you can walk and
nobody can touch you. But here in the
United States, no, you have to be careful."
However, he eventually received
his parents' permission to come to the
United States. He came to Eastern to
sharpen up his English and fulfill his
purpose of continuing his education.
Reflecting on the time he has spent
in the United Slates, Alghamdi noted
that the differences between his country and the United States are more
related to the ideas of the people, rather
than the aspects of everyday life.

Saeed Alghamdi, 24, has lived
In the United States tor a year.

"There is a lot of pressure living
here in die United States. In my country, there is no pressure. The life is
more smooth, the same. Here in the
United Stales, it is different. Every
time you unfold into such situations
sometimes bad, sometimes good."
One of the reasons for Alghamdi's
decision to come to the United States

was the popularity of the country in
Saudi Arabia.
"This is a powerful country, and
everyone wants to know what makes
the United States on the top. Americans have more freedom than any country in the world," he said.
However, Alghamdi said that life
in the United States is not always
picture perfect
"We (Arabs) have a bad reputation here in America," Alghamdi said.
"That's why sometimes we talk and
people notice that we are Arabs and
they don't want to be friends with us,
probably because of the problems in
the Middle East"
When he graduates, Alghamdi
plans to take his new-found knowledge back home. But his American
experiences will not be forgotten.
"When I return to Saudi Arabia, I
will take the American open mind. I
will teach my children from that and
after my father. He told us, 'This is a
good thing, this is a bad thing, you do
what ever you want' I will teach them
to understand."

University judo team competes,
practices 'the gentle way'
By Chris Ballard
Contributing writer

Donnie Gibbs feels as though he is
slowly being crushed to death as his
face is ground under his opponent's
weight into the floor mat of the Eastem judo team practice room.
"It's not the best position to be in."
Gibbs said. "But at least you're not on
your back."
If a competitor in a judo tournament is held on his back for 30 seconds, he loses the match.
Gibbs' sparring partner.Paul Green,
tries to seize his advantage by spreading his feet wide for balance and attempting to roll Gibbs onto his back
and hold him there for the pin.
Gibbs and Green are engaged in
what is know as "randori," or free
practice, for the university judo team.
Ben VanArdsdale, the sensei, or
teacher of the team, judges the practice match.
Gibbs holds his balance, and plants
the foot with which Green attempted
to sweep him to the ground.
"It really comes down to balance
and tuning," Green said. "If you take
just one extra step while trying to do a
throw, you can give the other guy time

GO
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tactics. Pulling Gibbs from behind with
his feet Green takes his unwilling
opponent down. From there. Green
pins Gibbs to the mat for 30 seconds
and wins the match.
"People like to think that weight
means either everything in judo or
nothing, depending on who you talk
to," Green said. "Really, it does help.
I'm better at mat works than Donnie,
because it's harder to roll me off, but
he beats me just as much as I beat him.
Weight and strength don't mean everything."
As two new competitors take the
ring. Gibbs and Green retire to the
comer, where they rest and talk over
the match. Each gives helpful advice
to the other on maneuvers that almost
worked and those that should never
have been tried.
"Next time, you mine," they recite
in ritual unison, and, laughing, settle
back to watch the next match On the
wall standing out in sharp contrast to
the grunts and cries of the competitors,
hangs a poster. It reads, "Judo: The
Gentle Way."
The judo team practices Monday
and Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Alumni
Coliseum, and is open to anyone interested.

STATHERS
Flower Shop

Alterations and Repairs

Richmond Mall
Walk-Ins Welcome

Jessica Arden
Carla Arnold
Allison Benton
Tricia Black
Darlene Childers
Angie Clark
Brooke Collier
Angie Davis
Nancy Denton
Tina Fuemer
Erin Helderman
Stephanie Howard
Brooke Ison

J

to get his balance back, and you won't
get the throw."
Gibbs pivots his weight and reverses Green's attempted leg sweep.
Green is put off balance by his missed
sweep, and he cannot avoid being
thrown by the smaller Gibbs.
Green lands hard on his side, his
250-pound frame pounding into the
cushioned floor with a reverberating
thump.
"The first thing we leach the students is how to fall," VanArdsdale
said. "There are two reasons why —
one, if you fall wrong, it hurts. Also, if
you land on your back, you lose the
match."
There are two ways other than a
well-execuied throw to win a judo
match, VanArdsdale explains. "If you
get your opponent in a choke-hold or
an arm bar until he gives up, or if you
hold him in a pin for 30 seconds, you
got it"
Fortunately, Green landed on his
side, so the throw did not finish the
match.
Gibbs drops immediate ly to the mat
on top of his opponent to try lo win the
match with a pin.
Green struggles far several seconds to break the pin, then switches

BUY 1 HOTDOG
GET 1 FREE

BUY 2 BBQ
GET 1 FREE

Erin Jones
Gretchen Lefier
Meggin McDaniel
Kelly Moore
Katie Murphy
Stacy Myles
Molly Neuroth
KimPelham
Tracy Price
Elizabeth Satterfield
Stephanie Surmont
Misty Whitaker
Nicole Williams

With Coupon
Expires 10/8/93

With Coupon
Expires 10/8/93

World Famous All Beef Hotdogs
and
Frosted Mug A&W Root Beer
242 S. 2nd Street

.623-8967

O.B.I.C
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Oct. 2 Football at home. 7 p.m.
Oct. 2-3 Men's golf at home (Colonel
Classic). 8 a.m. both Sat. and Sun.. Arlington golf course
Oct. S Women's tennis at home against
Xavier, 3 p.m. Martin tennis courts
Volleyball at home against Morehead. 7 p.m.

SPORTS
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Chryssa Zizos, Sports editor

Stephanie
Rullman
Simply
Stated

Let the truth
be known:
Winning is
everything
Some people in this sportscrazed country actually still believe
in the old adage that it is not
whether you win or lose but how
you play the game.
In an idealistic world I think we
would all still like to believe that,
but the reality of the sporting world
has made me look at the situation a
little bit differently.
Throughout my youth I was
taught to consider the saying to be
true, but now that I'm older and
wiser I tend to disagree with it.
I honcsUy don't believe that
how you play the game is really all
that matters anymore. Now it seems
like it is not whether you win or
lose, but how often you win.
It appears that the immortal few
who select the participants for
football bowl games or the NCAA
basketball tournament would agree.
The bowl alliances that many
Division 1-A conferences have
struck with the selection committees have taken some of the
performance pressures off the
teams.
For instance, the team that
finishes third in the Big Ten is
guaranteed of playing in a
postseason bowl game regardless of
the won-loss record. And if I'm not
mistaken, even the fourth-place
team gets an automatic bowl bid.
Even with the expanded 64team NCAA Tournament field,
those teams, even from the major
conferences, who fail to reach the
seemingly magical number of 20
wins, are considered "on the
bubble" of making the field, at best
Even 20 wins won't guarantee a
school from a weaker conference of
making it.
All those schools can hope for
is to win its respective conference
tournaments where the winner
receives the automatic bid to the
"Big Dance."
The University of TennesseeChattanooga, for example, finished
last season with a 23-7 record but
failed to be selected for the NCAA
tourney after getting beat in the
Southern Conference Tournament.
UTC had the best record of any
school in the nation not making the
tourney, and its record was better
than many schools who started the
long journey on the road to the
Final Four.
What hurt UTC is the same
thing that hurts many other smaller
programs — lack of schedule
strength and reputation.
It certainly doesn't seem fair
that a team can work hard and be
successful throughout the entire
regular season, maybe reach the
infamous 20 wins plateau or more,
and not make the NCAA Held
because the team happens to get
upset during the conference
tourney.
Then what good was accomplished by winning all of those
regular season games, when season
success in college basketball lends
to ride on whether or not the team
makes it into postseason play?
Teams that play well may be
acknowledged for doing so, but it is
the wins and losses that count in the
record books and determine
postseason fate.

By Chryssa I. Zizos
Sports editor

The Colonel volleyball team is set
and ready to continue its winning streak
on the road this weekend as they face
UT-Martin Friday and Southeast Missouri State Saturday.
The Colonels will then return home
on Tuesday to face the Eagles of
Morehead State University.
Head coach Geri Pol v ino hopes that
the Colonels will be able to carry the

winning momentum this weekend as
her team will face some tough competition.
"Now that we have found our combination (three seniors, two juniors, one
freshman) and have one hell of a bench,
we have great chances of taking all
three games," Pol vino said.
Polvino expects that UT-Martin's
team will be scrappy, but full of power
and hard-hitting.
"We are really looking forward to
playing against Southeast Missouri and

1. What year did Eastern's
track team win Its first
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Championship?
2. Who was the coach?
Mao MI'S
ZMT'T
:*m»«uy

The Colonels were fired up against
Murray, winning 15-4,15-10,15-12.
Both junior Lori Federmann and
senior Kim Eckland led the team on
offense, while Eckland led the team on
defense, as well.
Federmann had 15 kills and Eckland
had 45 sets and 10 digs.
"Murray gave us the confidence we
needed to carry us on against Austin
Peay," Polvino said.
The Colonels came back a little flat
at first against Austin Peay, but man-

Morehead, but we must not overlook
UT- Martin by any means," Polvino said.
The match between Eastern and
Southeast Missouri, who was picked to
place first in the Ohio Valley Conference, will be a dog fight from start to
finish, according to Polvino.
Eastern will face Morehead with a
home court advantage at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Alumni Coliseum.
The Colonels were home last weekend as they defeated both Murray State
University and Austin Peay.

Colonels crush Austin Peay, 48-7
By Lanny Brannock
Staff writer
Saturday night Eastern Kentucky
did something that it had not been
able to do in its last four games —
win a football game.
But the Colonels did not just win
over the Austin Peay Governors (13,0-1 conference) 48-7 at Roy Kidd
Stadium, they crushed them.
TheColonels rolled up476 yards
rushing on 60 attempts, scored on
seven straight possessions and did
not turn the ball over.
"I'm really surprised we beat
Austin Peay that bad. I thought they
would be'better," Coach Roy Kidd
said.
"I said all along Eastern Kentucky wasagood football team. However, we made a good football team
a great football team tonight," Austin Peay coach Roy Gregory said.
The Colonels started its scoring
barrage late in the first quarter when
Richmond native Jason Thomas ran
in a fake Held goal attempt from 26
yards out for his first touchdown of
the season.
"It was something our coaches
picked up on film. Our line blocked
unbelievable. Anybody could have
run that in," Thomas said.
By the end of the first half, the
Colonels had reeled off 27 unanswered points and were well on its
way to its first conference victory.
Austin Peay got on the
scoreboard on its first drive of the
second half when Barry Wilson
scampered down the right side of
the field on a reverse play 60 yards
for the Governor's only score.
Seven different Colonels scored

— Geri Poh/ino

aged to successfully defeat the Govs in
three of the four games of the match.
With the combined efforts of Natalie
Guerrera, Eckland and Federmann, the
team was able to outdig Austin Peay
with a team total of 123.
Freshman Michelle Saldubehere had
58 sets, while Heather Vorties had 16
kills and Federmann had 14.
"Natalie just got fired-up against Austin Peay, Emily Leath's serves were
great and Lori caught fire." Polvino
said.

SPORTS
BRIEFS
Men's golf team will
host Colonel Classic
Eastern's men's golf team returns
to Colonel country this weekend to
compete in the Colonel Classic Tournament at Arlington Golf Course on
Oct 2-3.
The team is defending a hardfought third place finish, its first this
season from its first competition at
Murray State.
I he team was led by redshirt freshman Chris Bedorc, who placed 13ih in
the 69-player tournament.
"We played well, better than 1 had
expected," said Coach Lew Smither.
Smilher said he hopes to improve
his team's physical endurance before
the Colonel Classic.
-By Mary Ann Lawrence

Women golfers are
back in action

Progress/ JIM QUIGGINS
Jason Thomas dives in for a touchdown on a fake field goal against Austin Peay Saturday.

during the game with senior tailback
Leon Brown leading the charge with
two touchdowns in his first action of
the season.
Marc Collins added two field
goals and five extra points. Diallco
Burks scored on a41 -yard pass. Carlo
S tailings addedaone-yard touchdown
run, and Robert Bouldin scored on a
four-yard scamper, with backup Andy
Weaver adding the extra point.

While Brown tallied 130 yards
rushing on the night, his counterpart,
Mike Penman, bettered him by five,
while collecting his 1,000th rushing
yard for his career.
Once again Penman credited his
offensive line for his performance.
"It seemed like every time I ran
the ball there was a hole there," Penman said.
Sophomore IcickcrCoUins kicked

field goals of 44 and 32 yards, and added
five extra points on the night.
The Colonels only weak spot on the
night was the passing game.
Freshman quarterback Greg Couch
went 2-7 for 42 yards with a 41-yard
touchdown strike to Burks.
"I'm disappointed in our passing
game, but if we can put 48 points on die
board, you're doing a pretty good job,"
Kidd said.

Eastern to face No. 8
Youngstown State
By Stephanie Rullman
Assistant sports editor

Eastern will once again face one
of the nation's premiere Division IAA programs Saturday when the
Colonels host the Youngstown State
University Penguins at 7:06 p.m. at
Roy Kidd Stadium.
After opening the season with
two losses, the Colonels returned to
winning form with an impressive
48-7 victory over Austin Peay last
Saturday night.
Eastern rolled up 518 yards of
total offense against Austin Peay,
including 476 yards on the ground.
Head coach Jim Tresscl's
eighth-ranked Penguins (2-1) were
idle last week.
"We'll have to play at the very
Progress/JIM QUIGGINS lop of our game to compete Saturday night with them," Eastern head

William Murrei; gains positive yardage against Austin Peay.

coach Roy Kidd said.
YSU has collected more wins in
the '90s than any Division I or I-AA
team in the country.
Eastern, meanwhile, has won more
games since the 1978 inception of the
I-AA division than any other I-AA
team in the nation.
"Youngstown State has really made
a name for itself in college football
under Jim Tresscl," Kidd said.
"His teams arc extremely wellcoached and well-drilled in the fundamentals. I 'm sure wc' 11 find this year's
Youngstown team to be built in that
same manner," he said.
YSU is led by Tamron Smith, the
school's all-time leading rusher
The game will be televised live to
Youngstown, Ohio, and will be shown
on a delayed basis Saturday at 11 p.m.
on the 12-statc SportSouth cable television network.

The Lady Colonel golfers return
to Eastern after a two-week hiatus in
theEKU Invitational at Arlington Golf
Course on Oct. 7.
The Lady Colonels are coming
off a 13th place finish in the TechVandy Classic at Ironwood Golf.
Course in Cookesville, Tenn.
The team was once again led by
Beverly Brockman, who finished with
scores of 91-82.
Although the team finished 13th,
both its individual and team scores
were lower than they were at the first
competition.
"You can't ask a whole lot more
than that," said Coach Sandy Martin,
who hopes to eventually get all four
players to score in the 80s.
-By Mary Ann Lawrence

Tennis teams ready
for competitions
Eastern's men's tennis team held a
scrimmage last Saturday against
Morehead State University, and although no score was kept. Coach Tom
Higgins thought his team played well
enough to win.
"All the guys played well, and 1
was especially pleased with Alfie
Cheng and Jeff Hcchcmy," Higgins
said.
"It looks like we've made pretty
good progress in consistency from last
week," Higgins said.
The Colonels will be in action
again Saturday and Sunday, traveling
to Murray State University, where they
will compete against Murray Slate,
Louisville and Tennessee Tech.
The women's squad was in action
yesterday facing Bcllarminc at Eastcm and will play host to Xavier on
Oct. 5.
Look in next week's Progress for
results.
-By Man McCarty

Cross country teams fare well in state championship
Staff writer

Do You Know?

at We have gnat
chances of taking all
three games.
99

Volleyball team to face tough competition on the road

By Matt McCarty

SPORTS TRIVIA

QUQte of the Week

Eastern's cross country teams
proved once again they were among
the premiere programs in the state last
weekend with die men successfully
defending their state championship at
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Cross
Country Championships in Louisville,
and the women finishing runner-up to
Louisville in their quest to repeat as
state champs.
The men compiled 49 points to
edge out the University of Cincinnati
by six with five of their six runners in
the top 23 out of 146 competing.
John Nganga captured first in the
race with a time of 24:46,26 seconds
ahead of second place finisher Mark
Rupe of Cincinnati.

Josh Colvin (25:33) finished sixth,
Jamie West (25:44) placed 12th. Julio
Moreno (26:10) came in 21st while
KenO'Shea(26:18) and Doug Martin
(29:15) took 23rd and 92nd, respectively, to help give Eastern the victory.
Another factor that helped the
Colonels win was having under a
minute difference between its second
and fifth runner, which was, according to Coach Rick Erdmann, "better
than what we had been doing.
"Wc had a pretty good gap between our second and fifth runners,"
Erdmann said.
One reason Eastern has been successful this season is its consistency
and competitive nature.
"I think the big key (to Eastern's
success) is John Nganga is always out
in front and is going to win the race or

finish in the top five," Colvin said.
"And the next three guys, myself. Jamie
West and Ken O' Shea, run together in
a pack and it's hard for other runners to
get between us.
"We always compete against each
other and that helps to pull our score
down," Colvin said.
Eastern managed 44 points, falling to host Louisville by 14, which
marked only the third time in the last
14 meetings between the two schools
that Eastern had lost to them.
"We had an opportunity,"
Erdmann said. "Louisville's a very
good team dominated by seniors and
they came after us very aggressively."
Michelle Price was Eastern's top
finisher, placing sixth with a time of
19:06. Sunshine Wilson (19:13) finished seventh, Leigh Kettle (19:19)

i

came in eighth, Robin I JA whom (19:56)
placed 18th and Amy Hathaway
(20:16) finished 22nd.
This is the second time Louisville
has defeated Eastern this season, but
the Lady Colonels feel they are just as
good as the Cardinals.
"They first beat us at Miami (of
Ohio) and that was a surprise," Wilson
said. "But I think we can beat them if
we get our fourth and fifth runners
closer to the top.
"They're a good team but so are
we," Wilson said.
Eastern will be in action again
this Saturday, traveling to Chicago to
participate in the Loyola Lake Front
Invitational.
Progress/JAY ANGEL
There will be 22 teams competing
with over 300 runners in the invita- Sunshine Wilson finished
seventh in the Championships.
tional.
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Star runner finds home in the Bluegrass
By Don Perry
Contrtouting writer
Julio Moreno is in a deep state of
concentration as he heads toward the
finish line, all the time aware of everything that is going on around him,
always ready for any possible situation that may occur in the race.
Moreno is a member of the Eastcm cross country/track team. He became interested in running when an
older man on the track team bet Moreno
that he could not beat him in a race.
Morcnajlost the race, but his opponent
was so impressed that he told Moreno
that they would call the bet even if he
would join the track team.
Moreno was bom in Mexico and
lived in Inglcwood, Calif., for seven
years, where he attended Venice High
School and began running track.
After high school, More no enrolled
in school at El Camino Junior College
in Torrancc, Calif., where he helped
lead them to a stale championship in
1990.
After two years of junior college,
Moreno was heavily recruited. He
passed on many offers from various
schools in his home state to attend
Eastern.
Moreno said that his decision to
come to Kentucky was easy because
he thought that it was beautiful here
and he was tired of the big city.
Moreno has become a very important part of the cross country/track
team in only his second semester at the
university.
When he isn't participating in track
events, Moreno enjoys playing soccer, volleyball and watching boxing.

Although Moreno is attending
Eastern on a track scholarship, he has
his priorities straight. "Education is
my first priority ."Moreno said."Sports
comes second because that is my way
of repaying the school for my education."
Moreno's main goal is to graduate with a degree in psychology. After
school he plans to work in sports psychology and would like to coach track
someday as well.
Moreno is serious about his studies. He lakes pride in his work, and is
determined to do his best both on and
off the track.
Moreno has no regrets about coming to Eastern. He said that although
Kentucky was very beautiful and was
much calmer than his home state, it
was also much colder than he expected.
Moreno said that it was hard for
him to leave his home town to attend
Eastern, but being a member of the
croo country /track team has made
things so much easier. He has made
many new friends here.
Morcru said that the decision to
come to Eastern was his to make, and
thinks that he made the right choice.
Moreno loves the beauty of KenProgress/ JIM QUIGGINS
tucky and has had many wonderful
limes since he came here, bul one Mexican native Julio Moreno finished 21 st out of 146 runners In
moment stands out in his mind as the the Cardinal Classic held last Saturday in Louisville.
most fun he has had her
"My most exciting day in Kenlucky was Derby Day," Moreno said.
Julio Moreno: Behind the scenes
"Everybody was so happy and excited; I don't sec that in California."
Full name: Julio Cesar Moreno
Parents: JoseandYolandaMoreno
Moreno said, "Eastern Kentucky
Favorite music group: The Doors
Birthplace: Mexico City, Mexico
is going to be an experience I will
Favorite food: Italian
Hometown: Inglewood. Calif.
remember for life."

Dairy
Queen

brazier
Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
^-^^ & FRIES

$1.69
WITH COUPON

DEER RUN
STABLES

*¥*

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON

Eastern By Pass

GOOD TUESDAY - FRIDAY
EXPIRES10-30-93

Excludes closeouts & Easy
Spirits. Expires 10/14/93

VALUABLE COUPON

GUYS
LJYS CUTS
$9
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

With Student I.D.
112 ST. GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

Scenic Trail Rides
•Hayrides Old Time Log Cabin Overnight Camping
Open to the public

(606) 527-6339

623-3651
■'.!.•

Withthis,you
With these, you
can save for years, can save right now

Apple Macintosh Color
Classic* 4/80. Built-in 10" Color
Monitor & Apple Keyboard II

$999

Apple Macintosh
LC 111 4180, Apple Basic Color
Monitor & Apple Keyboard II

$1313

Apple PowerBookT
145B 4180. Built-in Keyboard
and 10' BackUl Super Twist
Monochrome Display.

$1342

That pemyjar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represensonal computers. 16 order yours direct from Apple - and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students ^
about special student financing with the Apple" Computer Loan* - choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best: w.
For your convenience visit or call the Academic Computing Center
Hours: 1:00pm - 3:00pm, Mon - Fri • 622-1986
lb order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
and easy financing - CALL 1-800-8774433, ext. 40
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EKU Football

vs. Youngstown State
Saturday, 7 p.m., Hoy Kldd Stadium
Specialists
PleceWeker 15 Marc Cc*r»
Sneppere • 70 Mike Nowfcn, 77 Chad Bratzk*
Holder - 2 Jason Thomas
Punter - 28 Tim McNamee
Punt Returners 34 Mike Psnman. 25 Eddie Byfd
Klckort Returners 13 Bobby Washinglon. 34 Mike Penman

SHRIMP & FRIKS II CHICKEN & FRIES
fite SiZ© Shrimp, Q* *m Chicken, tries, hush
| fries, hush puppies ^% f(% iv? puppies & Sweet &
I Sour sauce
I One crajpon pat cualomef. Nm good
I miih mjiy UIUI'III i» d**ouni tifTti
i k,|an» Will 1095 HcraaKiad.
Kutrand. Ky. EKU

I Om twpn |*r I—— Nut fond
I with anv .imr- *• ur d*c»uni unsr
IrUparca l(V7*J3 IWS Berea Road,

Two Great
Looks
Fit your style perfectly with
Wrangler Relaxed Fit Riata""
Jeans and Wrangler western
shirts for men and women.
Ideal for special occasions.
Free Ltyaway available

Fayette Mall
Lexington
2724125

We love our new pledges:
Chrystal Burdette
Cindy Cantrell
and congratulations to our new initiate:

Torri Henry
Love, Alpha Omicron Pi
Advertise in

Richmond

Exit 90 B. I 75
623 7938

THE PROGRESS

II

FISH & FRIES

I Fish, fries, hush
puppies & tarter
I sauce

I DINNER COUPON

$2.25

I On iuu|««i ptr ci»l..inri V,i «.
I wilhariv bwfuai <■ dCCWM "fie

, i-jpm. win i"" iw „. K..
| H..I......J Kv HI

Any
Complete
Dinner
..i.

_L!

$i,9P

IH.I-II i* ttiscuiii idler.
KVT/93 KXMV/c.-.eJ,
4 Kv I-KI;

Ds

U

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
'* 4 OB. Steak
Ituttcrlly Shrimp
Slaw • Fries * llrt-utlstitk

$5.49

NOW SF.RVING DELICIOUS HAKKI) POIAIO

^Vt**00* V ^mr"ml^'"''

GRAND RE-OPENING!
Formerly Allsports....
NOW PRESENTING A
NEW DIMENSION OF

%m$M£%f
Bring in this ad for a free
introductory membership
JOIN NOW!

i ** A\ A

AEROBICS

CIRCUIT TRAINING
FREE WEIGHTS
LIFECYCLES
INDOOR TRACK

•
•
•
•

LIFESTEPS
LOCKER ROOMS
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
SAUNAS

FALL SEMESTER

COME USE OUR
NEW EQUIPMENT

AthletlcFootwear
and Apperal

IN THE RICHMOND MALL

l-jslcm By-Paw
lk.«C«l

624-0100

Providing you with the best in Athletic
Footwear and Apparel!!

EASTERN BY-PASS (BEHIND ROSES)

•NIKE
•REEBOK
•ASICS

HAPPY HOUR
$2

TUESDAY
KARAOKE
SING YOUR
FAVORITE
SONGS
9 TO 12
\

FRIDAY
CLASSIC ROCK1
NIGHT
$1 MAKERS
$1 MILLER LITE

•STARTER
•PRO PLAYER
•CHAMPION

•DEXTER
►RUSSELL
►HATS!

\

APPETIZERS

WINGS, SKINS, CHEESE STICKS, & MUCH MORE

alaVeai *•>

STOP BY AND SAVE!!
r
i

Bring In Coupon and receive
Bring in Coupon
20% off any
and get
Apparel Item and
10% off any
Greek Letters
Footwear item In
sewn on
Sweats or Tee's
Expires 10/31/93
for $5 off
^^ Athletic Footwear & Apparel, Inc.
424 Richmond Mall 624-3000

ISSUE(S) MISSING
NOT AVAILABLE

